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Father Mark Woodruff (front right) enjoyed a Luau retirement party June 26, thrown in appreciation of his 25 years as pastor of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish in 
Odessa. Rather than entering full retirement, Father Woodruff will transition to “reduced active ministry” at St. Elizabeth under the new parochial vicar, Father Joe Bar-
bieri. Read more about how several of our priests are continuing to answer the call to serve under reduced active ministry, Page 5.
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La Enmienda Hyde salva vidas

The Hyde Amendment respects the consciences of 
the American people by prohibiting the use of taxpayer 
funds to pay for most elective abortions. It includes ex-
ceptions for cases involving rape, incest, or maternal 
mortality risk. Since it does not fully protect all the un-
born, it is not a perfect policy. However, as a bipartisan 
compromise, at least it is reducing the overall number of 
abortions and protecting us from being forced against 
our will to pay for the killing of the innocent. The Hyde 
Amendment is currently under attack by the White 
House and some members of Congress. 

Since it is not permanent law, the Hyde Amendment 
must be joined each year to individual federal appropria-
tions bills in order to take effect. Since 1976, three years 
after the Supreme Court decision Roe v. Wade, this 
amendment has been signed into law every single year, 
regardless of whether the Congress or the White House 
were led by Republicans or Democrats. It is based on a 
consensus that taxpayers should not be forced to fund 
this procedure that so many Americans find ethically ob-
jectionable. 

Abortion is the intentional destruction of an innocent 
and defenseless human baby. It is a wrongful and violent 
attack on life. It is an intrinsic evil, meaning that it is 
never permitted or morally justified, regardless of indi-
vidual circumstances or intentions. Abortion is not 
health care and it is not a basic human right. The unborn 
child is a patient, not a disease or an unjust aggressor. 
The child’s fundamental right to life comes from God, 
not from some person’s decision that they want to accept 
the child. 

The Hyde Amendment is a bipartisan provision that 
has been part of federal appropriations legislation for 45 
years. It has also served as a model for many other fed-

eral policies that prohibit the government from funding 
abortions in other areas, such as in foreign assistance 
programs and community health programs. It is esti-
mated that over 2.4 million children are believed to have 
been born because of the protections of the Hyde 
Amendment.(1) 

The Hyde Amendment leaves the legislatures of all 
fifty states free to provide state funds for abortion if they 
wish. Most states have chosen to follow the criteria of 
the Hyde Amendment.(2) Laws like the Hyde Amend-
ment leave everyone, including those who want to pay 
for other people’s abortions, free to act on their own 
convictions. 

All women deserve the resources they need to fully 
care for their babies and to welcome them in a loving, 
stable environment. Government money would be much 
better spent supporting women in unexpected or chal-
lenging pregnancies and struggling new mothers than to 
end the lives of their children. The Hyde Amendment 
has been broadly supported by the majority of  

 
 

See BISHOP, Page 22 

La Enmienda Hyde (The Hyde Amendment) respeta 
la conciencia del pueblo estadounidense al prohibir el 
uso de los fondos de los impuestos para pagar la may-
oría de los abortos electivos. Incluye excepciones para 
casos de violación, incesto, o riesgo de mortalidad ma-
terna. Dado que no protege completamente a todos los 
no nacidos, no es una política perfecta. Sin embargo, 
como compromiso bipartidista, al menos está redu-
ciendo el número total de abortos y protegiéndonos de 
ser forzados contra nuestra voluntad a pagar por la ma-
tanza de inocentes. La Enmienda Hyde está siendo ata-
cada actualmente por la Casa Blanca y algunos 
miembros del Congreso. 

Siendo que no es una ley permanente, la Enmienda 
Hyde debe de ser conectada cada año a individuales 
proyectos de ley de asignaciones federales para que 
entre en vigencia. Desde 1976, tres años después de la 
decisión de la Corte Suprema Roe v. Wade, esta en-
mienda se ha convertido en ley cada año, independiente-
mente de si el Congreso o la Casa Blanca fueron 
dirigidos por republicanos o demócratas. Se basa en el 
consenso de que los contribuyentes de impuestos no 
deben verse obligados a financiar este procedimiento 
que tantos estadounidenses encuentran éticamente obje-
table. 

El aborto es la destrucción intencional de un bebé 
humano inocente e indefenso. Es un atentado injusto y 
violento contra la vida. Es un mal intrínseco, que signif-
ica que nunca se permite ni se justifica moralmente, sin 
importar las circunstancias o intenciones individuales. 
El aborto no es un cuidado de la salud y no es un dere-
cho humano básico. El feto es un paciente, no una enfer-
medad o un agresor injusto. El derecho fundamental del 
niño a la vida proviene de Dios, no de la decisión de al-
guna persona de que quiere aceptar al niño. 

La Enmienda Hyde es una disposición bipartidista 
que ha sido parte de la legislación federal sobre asigna-

ciones durante 45 años. También ha servido como mod-
elo para muchas otras políticas federales que prohíben al 
gobierno financiar abortos en otras áreas, como en pro-
gramas de asistencia extranjera y programas de salud 
comunitaria. Se estima que más de 2.4 millones de niños 
nacieron debido a las protecciones de la Enmienda 
Hyde.(1)  

La Enmienda Hyde deja a las legislaturas de los cin-
cuenta estados libres para proporcionar fondos estatales 
para el aborto si así lo desean. La mayoría de los estados 
han optado por seguir los criterios de la Enmienda 
Hyde.(2) Leyes como la Enmienda Hyde dejan a todos, 
incluidos aquellos que quieren pagar los abortos de otras 
personas, libres para actuar según sus propias convic-
ciones. 

Todas las mujeres merecen los recursos que necesi-
tan para cuidar plenamente a sus bebés y darles la bien-
venida en un ambiente estable y amoroso. El dinero del 
gobierno se gastaría mucho mejor en apoyar a las mu-
jeres en embarazos inesperados o desafiantes y a las 
madres primerizas con dificultades que en acabar con la 
vida de sus hijos. La Enmienda Hyde ha sido amplia-
mente apoyada por la mayoría de las mujeres de bajos 
ingresos en este país, incluidas las mujeres de color.(3)  

 
Mira OBISPO, Página 22 
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From the Bishop’s Desk

The Hyde Amendment saves lives

Bishop Michael J. Sis 
 

Diocese of  San Angelo

Obispo Michael J. Sis 
 

Diócesis de San Ángelo

For orphaned children throughout the world, 
and especially those 
who are abused or neglected, 
that we might work to save them; 
We pray to the Lord 
For children who are unwanted by their parents, 
that God's grace might send others to love 
and care for them; 
We pray to the Lord 
For the children of our country, 
especially those who are forgotten or neglected, 
that their presence might remind us 
of the infinite value of human life; 
We pray to the Lord 
For every little child: 
That we might accept and preserve each one 
as a sign of the infinite love of God for us; 
We pray to the Lord 
For all unborn children: 
that our love for them may keep them safe 
until the joyous day of their birth; 
We pray to the Lord 
That the Lord, 
who rescues the life of the poor 
from the power of the wicked, 
might send an angel to guard and protect 
all unborn children; 
We pray to the Lord 
For every little child 
and especially for those who 
live in their mother's womb, 
that they might grow 
in the image and likeness of 
the God who made them; 
We pray to the Lord 
For the littlest child in her mother's womb, 
that in her life we may see the infinite love of God; 
We pray to the Lord 
That through the intercession of Saint Vincent, 
who spilled his blood for the defense of the Gospel, 
the lives of unborn children may be spared; 
We pray to the Lord 
For all children who have died from abortion, 
that God might cradle them in his arms 
and grant them eternal peace with him; 
We pray to the Lord 
For every child who lives in the womb, 
that God might send an angel to guard and protect 
the innocent and defenseless; 
We pray to the Lord 
For all unborn children, 
and especially for the babies of unmarried mothers, 
that God might send an angel to protect them: 
We pray to the Lord 
For the children who have died from abortion in 
our nation, 
and for their mothers and fathers, 
for mercy, peace and the loving embrace of Christ: 
We pray to the Lord 
For little children, 
who await the birth of a brother or sister: 
that they may learn to cherish 
the child in her mother's womb; 
We pray to the Lord 
 
 
Found at usccb.org.
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Catholic faith runs strong in Midland athlete  
set to compete in Tokyo Olympic Games

By Becca Nelson Sankey 
 

The Philippians Bible verse, “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me” could have been 
Bryce Hoppel’s mantra in his trajectory to the 2021 
Summer Olympics. Hoppel, a member of St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church, was once an adolescent with a lofty 
goal: growing up to become an Olympian, the odds of 
which are approximately .00013 percent. But his strong 
faith is one of the reasons few, if any, in his inner circle 
are surprised that the 23-year-old qualified in June to 
compete in the 800-meter race at the 2021 Summer 
Olympics in Tokyo. 

“Bryce knows God is playing a part in this and gave 
him the talents,” said Monty Hoppel, Bryce’s father. “He 
wears his cross (necklace) outside of his uniform. He’s 
running for God and knowing God gives him strength, 
and he knows he’s helping him accomplish all this.” 

Bryce’s path to the Olympics wasn’t always clear 
cut. Raised in Midland, he and his sisters attended St. 
Ann’s School, where his mother taught, and attended St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church. The Hoppels have also always 
been a sports-centric family: Monty works for a minor 
league baseball team, and their three children played a 
variety of sports while growing up. But it was soccer, 
not running, that was Bryce’s first love. 

“One summer in high school, they had us do cross 
country to stay in shape for soccer, and I found an in-
credible group of friends,” Bryce said during a telephone 
interview from Kansas, where he attends college and 
trains. “I fell in love with the team. … And it made me 
start loving the sport. I honestly didn’t love running at 
the time, but it was cool how I found that group and we 
went through the journey together, and I discovered I 
was good at [running]. I quit soccer and fully committed 
to track and field my junior year of high school.”  

One day after a high school race, Bryce told his par-
ents he was going to make the Olympics one day. “We 
said, ‘Okay, Bryce, sure. That’s a good goal to have,’” 
said Rita Hoppel with a laugh.  

He made his goal known to his friends and church 
family, including Alison Pope, his former high school 
youth minister at St. Ann’s. “I know this has been a 
dream of his for a while, and he’s always been willing to 
put in that hard work,” Pope said. “Whether it came to 
his schoolwork or his running or his faith, he’s always 
been determined and driven.”  

As Bryce excelled in running, his dream suddenly 
didn’t seem so far-
fetched. He broke Mid-
land High School’s 
record as its first student 
to win a state champion-
ship in the 800-meter, 
then earned a scholarship 
in track and field to the 
University of Kansas. 
His sophomore year 
there, he achieved his 
first championship in the 
800-meter run and com-
peted in the NCAA 
Championships. His jun-
ior year, he won 21 con-
secutive races, as well as 
the NCAA Champion-
ships for both indoor and 
outdoor seasons. In 2019, 
he was part of the U.S. 
Championship team at 
the professional level and 
placed third, which al-
lowed him to compete in 
Qatar for the World 
Championships, where 
he placed fourth. That 
same year, he gave up 
the NCAA and went pro. 

When the COVID-19 
pandemic struck and de-
layed the Olympic trials, 
he trained, traveled, and 
raced in Europe. “I went 
to Croatia and Qatar, and 
I hung out in Rome in 
between races so I got to 

see the Vatican,” Bryce said. “2020 was a training and 
reflective year.” 

The first two rounds of the U.S. Olympic Trials were 
held June 18-19, with the final on June 21. Bryce placed 
in the top three, officially clinching his spot in this 
year’s Summer Olympics.  

“Coming across the [finish] line, you have so many 
thoughts that it’s almost numbing,” he said. “I wanted to 
get to my family, I wanted to thank God. Everything was 
happening so quickly, I really couldn’t take it in. I feel 
like I’ve been riding that feeling ever since. It feels un-
real. It’s so cool to get the opportunity and honor to rep-
resent not only the country but all the people who got 
me here. 

“My favorite quote is, ‘To give anything less than 
your best is to sacrifice the gift.’ I feel like we’re all 
given abilities, but it’s what we do with them. That’s 
what my parents have taught me — to be thankful for 
those blessings.”  

“I think we all feel like Bryce was given some tal-
ent, and he’s busting his rear end to make sure that it 
comes true and he takes advantage,” Monty added. “We 
all know that prayer and faith is the reason all this is 
happening, along with his hard work.” 

Bryce agreed that he “absolutely” would not be 
where he is without his Christian foundation. “There 
would be no purpose without my faith,” he said. “Being 
brought up in that and having that, with my parents so 
involved in the church, I feel like having all that is 
what’s gotten me here today, and I definitely wouldn’t 
be able to do it without it.  

“There are some days where the body clearly is not 
wanting to do anything. You’re going to be pushing your 
body to its limits, and you have to believe it’s going to 
be fine, even when you feel like you’re going to pass out 
or something is going to break. You gave to have faith 
that it’ll be okay.” 

Bryce also credited his teammates, coach, and sup-
port system in Kansas for his accomplishments thus far. 
“I think a lot of the time, especially when you get to 
those big races, it’s like, ‘Do I deserve to be here?’ I 
train with the Kansas University team here, and we do a 
lot of the same stuff, and I’m like, ‘What am I doing dif-
ferently?’ That’s something I don’t always open up 
about, because I don’t know why I’m the one [headed to 
the Olympics], when we’re all doing the same workouts. 
I am thankful.” 

- - - 
Becca Nelson Sankey is a freelance writer, editor, 

and photographer in San Angelo.

TRAVIS MILLER | WIKIMEDIA

Bryce Hoppel at the 2019 
IAAF World Athletics 
Championship in Doha, 
Qatar. 

COURTESY

Bryce Hoppel posed with students from St. Ann’s Catholic School in Midland in April 2021. 
Hoppel, a former student of St. Ann’s, was speaking to the students about the importance of 
staying healthy and active, his experiences at St. Ann’s, and how his faith has guided him on 
his journey. Hoppel recently qualified to represent the United States in the 800-meter race at 
the Olympic Games in Tokyo this summer.
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CALENDARS

 
July 2021 
 
1 ODESSA, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Mass for 25th An-

niversary of Rev. Mark Woodruff at 5:30 p.m. 
2 HOUSTON, Sacred Heart Co-Cathedral, Ordination of 

Auxiliary Bishop Italo dell’Oro at 2:00 p.m. 
6 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Pastoral 

Plan Implementation Committee meeting at 10:00 
a.m. 

7 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, meet-
ing of Diocesan Hermanamiento Team at 6:00 p.m. 

8 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Priestly Life 
and Formation Committee meeting at 11:00 a.m. 

10 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Diocesan 
Cursillo leadership meeting at 10:00 a.m. 

10 SAN ANGELO, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Institu-
tion of Acolytes at 5:00 p.m. 

11 COLORADO CITY, St. Ann, Mass for 40th Anniversary 
of Ordination of Rev. Michael Udegbunam at 10:30 
a.m. 

13 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, annual 
interdiocesan Hermanamiento Gathering 

17–18 FORT STOCKTON, Installation of Rev. Francis Njoku 
as pastor 

21 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Parish Staff 
Development Day, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m 

21 EDEN, St. Charles, Confirmation Mass at 6:00 p.m. 
22 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Priest Pen-

sion Plan committee meeting at 2:00 p.m. 
24 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, Mar-

riage Enrichment Retreat Mass at 5:30 p.m. 
25 AUSTIN, Our Lady’s Maronite Catholic Church, Ordi-

nation of Chorbishop Donald Sawyer at 10:00 a.m. 
28 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Presbyteral 

Council meeting at 11:00 a.m. 
31 SAN ANGELO, Holy Angels, Vocation Discernment 

Retreat, 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
 
 
August 2021 
 
1 ABILENE, Holy Family, Installation of Rev. Santiago 

Udayar as pastor at 12:00 noon 
1 SAN ANGELO, Rio Concho Park, Kickball Game at 

5:00 p.m. 
2–5 SAN ANGELO AND SAN ANTONIO, Seminarian 

Gathering 
9–13 SAN ANGELO, Christ the King Retreat Center, annual 

Diocesan Priests’ Retreat 
10 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Presbyteral 

Council meeting at 11:00 a.m. 
14 SAN ANGELO, Sacred Heart Cathedral, Mass of In-

stallation of Rector, Rev. Lorenzo Hatch, at 5:00 p.m. 
15 STANTON, St. Joseph, 140th Anniversary Celebration 

Mass at 12:00 noon 
15 MIDLAND, San Miguel Arcángel, Holy Cross Catholic 

High School Convocation Mass at 5:00 p.m. 
21 MIDLAND, The Way Retreat Center, Holy Cross Cath-

olic High School Board Retreat at 9:00 a.m. 
22 SAN ANGELO, Angelo State University Newman 

Center Mass at 11:30 a.m. 
25 SAN ANGELO, Diocesan Pastoral Center, Priest Per-

sonnel Board meeting at 10:00 a.m. 
28 GARDEN CITY, St. Lawrence, Young Family Ministry 

Mass and Social at 4:00 p.m. 

July 
 
2 Rev. Bernard Degan, CM (D — 2001) 
2 Deacon Floyd Frankson (D — 1992) 
2 Deacon Joseph Lopez (B) 
4 Rev. Msgr. Charles Dvorak (D — 1963) 
4 Deacon Michael Kahlig (B) 
5 Rev. Msgr. Robert Bush (B) 
5 Rev. Ray Wilhelm, OMI (D — 2006) 
6 Deacon Gary Rhodes (B) 
7 Rev. Guy Kageri (O — 2002) 
7 Deacon Alex Sosa (B) 
10 Rev. Emil J. Gerlich (D — 1969) 
12 Rev. Michael Udegbunam (O — 1981) 
14 Deacon Joel Gutierrez (B) 
14 Deacon Bobby Wright (B) 
17 Deacon Andrew Davis (B) 
17 Rev. Tony Franco (B) 
17 Deacon Enrique Martinez (B) 
17 Rev. George Varakukala (D — 2020) 
19 Rev. Msgr. Andrew Marthaler (D — 1984) 
19 Most Rev. Michael J. Sis (O — 1986) 
21 Rev. Michael Rodriguez (B) 
22 Most Rev. Thomas J. Drury (D — 1992) 
25 Deacon Abel Campos (D — 2002) 
26 Deacon Jesse Guajardo (B) 
26 Deacon José Rosales (D — 2000) 
27 Rev. Joe Barbieri (B) 
27 Rev. John Kuehner (O — 2003) 
27 Deacon Victor Lopez (B) 
28 Rev. Frank Chavez (B) 
29 Deacon Jesus Napoles (B) 
30 Deacon Jesse Guajardo (O — 1977) 
31 Deacon Ignacio Villa (B) 
 
 
August 
 
2 Rev. Francis Njoku (O — 1997) 
4 Rev. Isidore Ochiabuto (O — 2001) 
4 Rev. Michael Rodriguez (O — 1990) 
5 Deacon José Villagrana (B) 
5 Rev. Johnrita Adegboyega (O — 2000) 
6 Rev. Bhaskar Mendem (O — 2004) 
7 Rev. Andrew DeMuth (D — 1969) 
9 Deacon Flabio Franco (B) 
10 Rev. Michael Barbarossa, OFM (D — 

1981) 
11 Rev. Francis Mysliwiec, OMI (D — 1975) 
12 Rev. David Herrera (O — 1989) 
12 Rev. Ted McNulty (D — 2006) 
14 Rev. Bernard Binversie (D — 1992) 
15 Rev. Msgr. James Bridges (B) 
15 Rev. Sam Homsey, CPPS (D — 2004) 
15 Rev. Fabian Rosette (O — 1980) 
16 Rev. Chinnapureddy Pagidela (B) 
17 Deacon Orlando Mendoza (B) 
17 Deacon Daniel Vaughan (B) 
18 Rev. Serafin Avenido (B) 
19 Rev. Msgr. Arnold A. Boeding (D — 1989) 
21 Deacon William Callan (D — 1988) 
21 Deacon Encinencio Samaniego (D — 

2008) 
Continued at right 

Bishop’s Calendar 
 

Please contact the bishop’s assistant, Lupe Castillo, for information about the bishop’s calendar. 

325-651-7500 | lcastillo@sanangelodiocese.org

Please pray for our clergy

 
July 2021 
 
2–5 Discernment Pilgrimage with 

Carmelite Nuns 
5 CKRC offices closed in obser-

vance of Independence Day 
7 Staff Meeting, Mass & Lunch 
9–11 Deacon Formation 
16–18 Private Retreat 
21 Parish Staff Development 
23–25 Marriage Enrichment Retreat 
28–Aug 1 Teen ACTS

August 2021 
 
1 Teen ACTS 
6–8 Father Michael Rodriguez Youth 

Retreat 
9–13 DOSA Priests’ Annual Retreat 
13–15 Deacon Formation  
17 CRE-CRYN Meeting 
19–22 Men’s Walk to Emmaus 
27–29 DOSA Deacons’ Retreat #1

Christ the King Retreat Center

Reporting Sexual Abuse
The Catholic Diocese of San 

Angelo is firmly committed to cre-
ating and maintaining the safest pos-
sible environment for our children and 
vulnerable adults. If you or someone 
you know has been sexually abused by 
anyone who serves the Church, and 
you need a place to talk with someone 
about your feelings of betrayal or hurt 
by the Church, we are here to help 
you. To report incidents, call Lori 
Hines, Victim Assistance Coordinator, 

325-374-7609 (cell), or write Diocese 
of San Angelo, Victim Assistance 
Ministry, PO Box 1829, San Angelo, 
TX 76902. If the incident occurred 
outside this diocese, our Victim Assis-
tance Coordinator will assist in bring-
ing your concern to the attention of 
the appropriate diocese.  Please keep 
in mind that one always has the right 
to report abuse to civil authorities, and 
civil law requires that any abuse of a 
minor must be reported.

Reportar Abuso Sexual
La Diócesis Católica de San Ángelo 

está firmemente comprometida a crear y 
mantener el ambiente más seguro posible 
para nuestros niños y adultos vulnerables. 
Si usted o alguien que usted conoce ha 
sido víctima de abuso sexual por cual-
quier persona que sirve a la Iglesia, y 
necesita un lugar para hablar con alguien 
sobre sus sentimientos de traición o he-
rido por la Iglesia, estamos aquí para ayu-
darle. Para reportar incidentes, llame a 
Lori Hines, Coordinadora de Asistencia a 
Víctimas, 325-374-7609 (celular), o es-

criba a la Diócesis de San Ángelo, Minis-
terio de Asistencia a Víctimas, PO Box 
1829, San Ángelo, TX 76902. Un intér-
prete de español está disponible. Si el in-
cidente ocurrió fuera de esta diócesis, 
nuestra Coordinadora de Asistencia a 
Victimas le ayudará a traer su preocupa-
ción a la atención de la diócesis cor-
respondiente. Por favor, tenga en cuenta 
que uno siempre tiene el derecho de re-
portar el abuso a las autoridades civiles, y 
la ley civil requiere que cualquier abuso 
de un menor de edad debe ser reportado.

B = Birthday | O = Date of Ordination 

D = Date of Death

August clergy, continued 
22 Rev. Charles Larue (D — 2005) 
22 Deacon Joseph Lopez (O — 

1976) 
22 Deacon Enrique Martinez (O — 

1976) 
22 Deacon Jesse Martinez (B) 
22 Deacon Ernie Sanchez (O — 

1976) 
23 Rev. Raymond Gallagher (D — 

2010) 
23 Deacon Eufracio Hernandez (D — 

1998) 
23 Rev. Charles A. Knapp (D — 

1978) 
24 Deacon Edward Gonzalez (B) 
27 Deacon Mike Medina (B) 
28 Deacon Mario Calderón (D — 

1998) 
28 Deacon Antonio Gonzales (O — 

1976) 
29 Rev. Msgr. Francis X. Frey (D — 

2014)
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Priests in reduced active ministry continue to share gifts
By Loretta Fulton 

 
Back when Bishop Michael Sis was a young priest at 

St. Mary’s Cathedral in Austin, an older priest lived there 
and served in a variety of ways. 

Neither Sis nor the older priest, Father Clement 
Funke, knew it at the time, but that service left a lasting 
impression on the young priest. Funke had no admin-
istrative authority, but his presence alone was a gift. 

“He was a joy to have around,” Sis said. “He opened 
the church every day and celebrated the 6:30 a.m. 
Mass.” 

Funke heard confessions most days, ate lunch with 
the other priests, and occasionally celebrated a wedding 
or baptism. He served as needed and was a blessing to 
the other priests and the congregation.  

“People loved having him around,” Sis recalled. 
A few years ago, Sis decided to adopt a similar ar-

rangement in the Diocese of San Angelo. Msgr. Bernard 
Gully gave it a name--reduced active ministry. In 2018, 
Gully became the first priest in the diocese to step into 
that new role, after a lifetime of service. The diocese was 
established Oct. 16, 1961, and Gully was ordained in 
Sacred Heart Cathedral on May 29, 1962. 

“I was actually the first priest to be ordained in the 
cathedral,” Gully said.  

By 2018, fifty-six years later, Gully realized it was 
time to step away from full-time ministry. He no longer 
had the energy it takes to serve a parish as a full-time 
priest. And that’s when the idea of “reduced active mini-
stry” took form in the diocese. 

“We explored that,” Gully said. “That’s what I de-
cided to do.” 

Effective July 1, two more priests in the diocese will 
step into the role of reduced active ministry.  

Msgr. Fred Nawarskas, pastor of Holy Family parish 
in Abilene, and Father Mark Woodruff, pastor of St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton in Odessa, will leave their full-time 
positions and enter into a little less hectic life.  

Gully, the first priest in the diocese to take on the 
new role, believes both men will enjoy the slower pace, 
while still serving the church before entering full retire-
ment. 

“It is certainly a good way to process and merge into 
the new phase,” Gully said. 

As Nawarskas and Woodruff transition into reduced 
active ministry, Gully is retiring in July. He will move 
from St. Ann parish in Midland, where he has served two 
years in reduced active ministry, into a retirement com-
munity in San Angelo. Moving to San Angelo will com-
plete a circle for Gully, the first man to be ordained as a 
priest at Sacred Heart Cathedral.  

The Most Rev. Thomas Drury, the first bishop of the 
diocese, ordained Gully, who has served in a number of 
cities and churches in the diocese since then. Gully’s first 
assignment to reduced active ministry in 2018 was to 

Sacred Heart parish in Abilene.  
After serving Sacred Heart’s mission in Clyde for a 

year, Gully spent the past two years at St. Ann. Now, the 
time has come for full retirement. Gully doesn’t see the 
transition as the end of something, but rather as a begin-
ning. 

“This is a commencement to a new life,” he said. 
As Nawarskas and Woodruff transition into reduced 

active ministry, they will have Gully and Msgr. Robert 
Bush to look to for guidance. Bush has served the past 
two years in reduced active ministry at St. Joseph parish 
in Odessa and continues in that role. He was pastor of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Abilene from 1996 to 
2019. Nawarskas came to Holy Family in Abilene the 
same year. Bush has a daily routine at St. Joseph but also 
serves as needed. He presides over the 5:30 p.m. Mass 
most weekdays and other Masses on occasion.  

“It keeps me out of trouble,” he joked.  
Bush will turn 78 in July. He was ordained in 1969 

by the Most Rev. Thomas Tschoepe, the second bishop 
of the Diocese of San Angelo. He enjoys his reduced ac-
tive ministry role as he transitions to inevitable retire-
ment. 

“I guess it’s going to come,” he said. 
Nawarskas will serve in reduced active ministry at 

Holy Family parish in Abilene, where he began serving 
as pastor in 1996. He bought a house four years ago 
close to the church and will serve the new pastor, the 
Very Rev. Santiago Udayar, who also will continue as 
vicar general for the diocese.  

In his new role, Nawarskas hopes to find time to 
play the baby grand piano he has in his home. An ac-
complished musician, Nawarskas will be available to 
substitute as church organist if needed. 

“In a bind, I could do that,” he said.  
Woodruff, too, will continue to serve at the parish 

where he was serving as pastor, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
in Odessa. Woodruff said he had noticed in recent years 
that he didn’t have the same level of energy he had as a 
younger priest.  

“It didn’t seem right to the people I served to remain 
as their full-time pastor if I couldn’t fulfill all the de-

mands of the job,” he said.  
He wasn’t ready to retire and will continue his mini-

stry by celebrating Sunday and weekday Masses, hearing 
confessions, and handling other activities at the request 
of the pastor, Father Joe Barbieri. 

“He is one hundred percent in charge of the parish,” 
Woodruff said, “but I’ll be there to help as I am needed.”  

Woodruff was ordained in 1972 at St. Mary’s Cathe-
dral in San Francisco by Archbishop Joseph T. 
McGucken. Woodruff served in the Archdiocese of San 
Francisco four years before getting permission to join 
the Diocese of San Angelo in 1976. He requested the 
move to have more of a missionary experience and to 
minister among Hispanics.  

The desire to continue to help, but in a reduced way, 
is the common thread connecting all priests who transi-
tion into the role of reduced active ministry. The position 
in the Diocese of San Angelo is similar to "senior priest" 
or "pastor emeritus" in other dioceses.  

The arrangement at St. Mary’s Cathedral in Austin 
was such a good experience for Sis as a young priest that 
he wanted to replicate it in the diocese he now serves as 
bishop. The position was created to respect the gifts of 
older priests in their golden years, Sis said. They can still 
serve, but with a lightened load.  

Retired priests also can continue to serve, but in dif-
ferent ways from a priest assigned to reduced active 
ministry. A retired priest sets his own schedule and can 
go anywhere to serve. Priests in reduced active ministry 
are assigned to a particular parish by the bishop. His sal-
ary and benefits are proportionally reduced according to 
an agreement between the parish pastor and the priest, 
with approval from the bishop. 

The reduced active ministry role has proven to be a 
blessing in the Diocese of San Angelo, Sis believes. Both 
the priest, who isn’t quite ready for retirement, and the 
people he serves benefit from the arrangement.  

“The people in a parish receive the loving services of 
a priest in his elder years,” Sis said, “and the priest gets 
to continue applying his skills in a constructive way.” 

- - - 
Loretta Fulton is a freelance writer in Abilene. 

Msgr. Robert Bush Msgr. Bernard Gully Msgr. Fred Nawarskas Father Mark Woodruff
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Knights of Columbus councils contribute to state charities

On May 1, 2021, at the Knights of 
Columbus State Convention in Hous-
ton, the State Councils Charities pre-
sented a check for $14,889.00 to the 
Diocese of San Angelo. Those funds 
will be used to support vocations to the 
priesthood in this diocese. 

This year, 23 of the 31 active 
Knights of Columbus councils in the 
Diocese of San Angelo contributed to-
ward the State Charities project. This 
represents a strong commitment to the 
needs of the church even during the 
time of the coronavirus pandemic. The 
contributing councils are as follows: 

 
2163 — Abilene, Sacred Heart 
8788 — Abilene, St. Vincent Pal-
lotti 
14412 — Andrews, Our Lady of 
Lourdes 
10985 — Ballinger, St. Mary, Star 
of the Sea 
13824 — Brady, St. Patrick 

3867 — Brownwood, St. Mary, 
Queen of Peace 
16390 — Crane, Good Shepherd 
9674 — Fort Stockton, Our Lady of 
Guadalupe 
9641 — Garden City, St. Lawrence 
9215 — Midland, Our Lady of Gua-
dalupe 
3071 — Midland, St. Ann 
12657 — Midland, St. Stephen 
16391 — Midland, San Miguel 
8773 — Odessa, St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton 
10404 — Odessa, St. Joseph 
3203 — Odessa, St. Mary 
2772 — Olfen,  St. Boniface 
12008 — San Angelo, Holy Angels 
2136 — San Angelo, Sacred Heart 
Cathedral 
12798 — San Angelo, St. Joseph 
17204 — San Angelo, St. Margaret 
of Scotland 
13514 — San Angelo, St. Mary 
4316 — Wall, St. Ambrose ALAN TORRE | APTORRE PHOTOGRAPHY

At an Exemplification ceremony June 26, 12 new knights from different parishes in Odessa 
were welcomed into the Knights of Columbus.

Catholic high school in the Permian Basin continues to make an impact
MIDLAND — The school year may have been 

winding down, but Holy Cross Catholic High School 
(HCCHS) had an eventful month of May. 

On May 7, Holy Cross accepted a donation from the 
annual Double Eagle Charities event, Cook Off for Kids. 
HCCHS was selected as one of the two recipients for the 
event.  

Double Eagle Charities, Inc. was formed in 2017 as 
the charitable arm of Double Eagle, with the purpose of 
giving back to the communities of Fort Worth and West 
Texas. The event gave the opportunity for HCCHS to 
speak about the school's story, mission, needs and stu-
dent achievements. HCCHS received a check in the 
amount of $156,000. 

"The pandemic has hit Holy Cross Catholic High 
School very hard, just like many other non-profit organi-
zations. We are so very blessed that Double Eagle, as 
well as the local philanthropic community, have helped 
us immensely. The Double Eagle event truly shows an 

organization that gives back to the community as great 
corporate citizens,” said Holy Cross Catholic High 
School Board President, Brad Gibson. 

Not only was HCCHS excited to spread the word 
about completing their second year at the Cook Off for 
Kids event, but they were also preparing for their own 
fundraiser, the second annual Black and Gold Ball. Even 
with all the uncertainty from the pandemic of whether 
the event could be held, the community provided out-
pouring support in attendance and fundraising. All pro-
ceeds of the event went to benefit HCCHS.  

The Black and Gold Ball was held at The Way Re-
treat Center on May 15. The evening provided great 
food, drink, silent and live auctions, and dancing to live 
music. The honorary co-chair sponsors for the event this 
year were Sondra and Toby Eoff of Odessa, and Brenda 
and Travis Stice of Midland. Stice expressed the impor-
tance of a Catholic high school here in the Permian 
Basin and introduced one of Holy Cross’ students, Ale-

jandro Hinojos. Hinojos is a Junior at HCCHS and he 
spoke of his experience at Holy Cross and how it has 
transformed his life. He gave a very emotional speech 
that came from the heart.  

“With two very successful fundraisers, we are in-
credibly grateful, especially following 2020,” Gibson 
said. “The Black and Gold Ball was chaired by a ded-
icated group of folks who have a heart for kids and be-
lieve in the power of education to transform lives.” 

“This year has definitely been complicated and filled 
with uncertainties, but through it all we have been 
blessed with community members who stepped up and 
ensured that we continue with our mission to educate the 
young people of the Permian Basin. Our Holy Cross 
family continues to be blessed with the generosity of our 
community. We thank them for gifting us their prayers 
and their commitment to our school,” said Carolyn Gon-
zalez, Head of School of Holy Cross Catholic High 
School. 

COURTESY

Students of Holy Cross Catholic High School with Bishop Michael Sis at the 
school’s Black and Gold Ball, May 15, 2021.
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Father Udegbunam 

celebrates 40 years
Bishop Michael Sis will help 

Father Michael Udegbunam celebrate 
the 40th anniversary of his priestly or-
dination with a Mass at St. Ann 
Church in Colorado City, Sunday, July 
11, 2021, at 10:30 a.m.  

Father Michael Chukwunulonum 
Udegbunam was born in Umunya, 
Anambra State, Nigeria, Oct. 20, 
1952. He attended primary school in 
Umunya and Abakaliki before gaining 
admission to All Hallows Minor Semi-
nary Onitsha in 1965. His studies con-
tinued at Bigard Memorial Seminary Ikot-Ekpene and Enugu. 
Cardinal Francis A. Arinze ordained Father Udegbunam a pri-
est of the Archdiocese of Onitsha on July 12, 1981. 

Following his ordination, Father Udegbunam served 
many parishes in the archdiocese and was assistant editor to 
the archdiocesan Trinitas Magazine. He also served as chap-
lain to various organizations and as a member of archdioce-
san panels and councils, including eight years as secretary on 
the presbyteral council. Father Udegbunam also taught at sev-
eral secondary schools and two colleges. 

In July 2002, Father Udegbunam traveled to the United 
States to continue his priestly ministry, serving first at Epiph-
any Catholic Parish in Normal, Illinois, in the Diocese of 
Peoria, before moving to the Diocese of San Angelo in Oc-
tober 2003. Father Udegbunam has served at Holy Redeemer 
and St. Mary Parishes in Odessa, Sacred Heart Parish in Me-
nard, and St. Theresa of the Child Jesus Parish in Junction. 
He is currently the pastor of St. Ann Parish in Colorado City 
and its mission church, St. Joseph in Loraine. Father Udegbu-
nam was incardinated as a priest of the Diocese of San 
Angelo in 2006. 

Father Michael 
Udegbunam

Msgr. Droll Scholarship 

now available for  

Catholic laity
SAN ANTONIO — Catholic laymen and women pursu-

ing a graduate degree in theology or religious studies serve 
their church in a professional capacity must submit applica-
tions for the Rev. Msgr. Larry J. Droll Scholarship by Sep-
tember 13, 2021. 

The $2,000 scholarship is awarded to candidates in need 
of tuition assistance. 

“Today many dedicated Catholics, who are not ordained 
clergy or women religious, serve parishes as Parish Coordi-
nators or Administrators, as Pastoral Associates, Directors of 
Religious Education, Youth Ministers, Liturgists, and many 
other roles,” said Msgr. Droll. “This scholarship can help pro-
vide the funds to earn an advanced educational degree in the-
ology or religious studies that is often required for these 
positions.” 

This scholarship is geared toward those who have already 
obtained their bachelor’s degree and are either enrolled or 
want to enroll in any Catholic graduate school in Texas, Ari-
zona, Florida, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, or Missis-
sippi. Applicants may also be enrolled in an extension 
program or the Catholic University of America School of 
Canon Law. 

Applications may be found online at www.cliu.com under 
the “Giving Back” tab and then by clicking on “Faith-Based 
Scholarships”, contact the Communications Department at 
(210) 828-9921 or 1-800-262-2548 or by writing to Catholic 
Life Insurance, Attn: Communications Department, P.O. Box 
659527, San Antonio, TX 78265-9527.  

Founded in 1901, Catholic Life Insurance offers life in-
surance, IRAs, and retirement annuities to individuals and 
businesses living in Texas, Florida, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico, and Mississippi. 

 

 

 

DIOCESAN BRIEFS
St. Mary’s School Jobs 

 
St. Mary's Central Catholic School is looking for 

the following positions: 
Middle School (6th - 8th) English Language •

Arts Teacher (part time or full time) 
Teacher's aide (part time)  •

Please visit smccsodessa.org to download applica-
tion. Completed applications should be emailed 
to psalcido@smccsodessa.org or brought to the 
school office. For more information call 432-337-
6052.

St. Boniface  

Fall Festival 

 
The St. Boniface Fall Festival at 

Olfen will be Sunday, October 10, 2021. 
Details will follow at a later date.
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First Chilean saint a 
model for youth

Juanita Fer-
nández Solar was 
a brilliant, viva-
cious and hot-tem-
pered young girl. 
She rode horses 
high up in the 
Andes, loved ac-
tive sports, espe-
cially swimming 
and tennis. She 
was born on July 
13, 1900, in Santiago, Chile, and grew up with three brothers, 
who nicknamed her “the Amazon,” and two sisters. Her par-
ents, Miguel Fernández and Lucia Solar, were members of the 
Chilean upper class. “Juanita,” as she was known to her family, 
was educated in the college of the French sisters of the Sacred 
Heart. She was pious when young but also had her fair share of 
impatience and bad temper, writes David Farmer in the Oxford 
Dictionary of Saints. 

Juanita was six when she knew that God was drawing her 
to him. She wrote later in her diary, “It was shortly after the 
1906 earthquake that Jesus began to claim my heart for him-
self.” 

Her devotion to the Eucharist became more intense after 
she made her first Communion at the age of 10. The holiness 
of her life was evident to friends and family and was apparent 
in all of life’s situations. 

When she was 14 and suffering a painful bout of appendic-
itis, she heard the voice of Jesus telling her that her pain was in 
imitation of his suffering. Rosemary Guiley writes in the Ency-
clopedia of Saints that Juanita suffered from numerous ill-
nesses during her adolescence that weakened her health, but 
helped her to discover her religious vocation. She read The 
Story of a Soul by Thérèse of Lisieux and was so moved by 
this autobiography that she decided she wanted to become a 
Carmelite nun. Sarah Gallick writes in The Big Book of Women 
Saints that Juanita gave herself completely to prayer and began 
to record her spiritual journey. 

When she was 15, she made a private vow of celibacy, 
taught catechism and helped poor children. After reading the 
lives of Theresa of Avila and Blessed Elizabeth of the Trinity, 
her desire to join the Carmelites increased. 

Guiley writes that Juanita was admitted to the convent of 
the Discalced Carmelite Nuns of Los Andes as a novice in May 
1919 and was given the name of Teresa of Jesus. The Carmel-
ites there lived in extremely primitive conditions. She con-
tinued to write spiritual letters, which survive with her diary 
(Letters of Saint Teresa of Jesus of the Andes, translated by Mi-
chael D. Griffin). Her abbess allowed her to maintain an exten-
sive correspondence with the outside world, a highly unusual 
privilege for a novice. 

David Farmer writes in the Oxford Dictionary of Saints that 
Juanita dedicated herself as a ‘victim’ for sanctifying priests 
and sinners and wrote: “I wish to be holy, therefore I will give 
myself to love … whoever loves has no will except that of the 
Beloved.” She felt fulfilled in the Carmelite way of life and 
knew it was what she was born to do. 

A few months into her novitiate, her health began to deteri-
orate, and she contracted typhus on Good Friday, April 2, 
1920. On April 7, she was allowed to make her religious pro-
fession in articulo mortis because of danger of death. She died 
on April 12, 1920 having been with the Carmelites only 11 
months as a postulant and a novice. 

Her remains are venerated in the Sanctuary of Auco-Rin-
conada of Los Andes where an estimated 100,000 pilgrims visit 
each year. Pope John Paul II declared her Blessed on March 4, 
1987, before a million people in Santiago. He canonized her in 
1993. St. Teresa of Jesus of Los Andes (Teresa de Jesus “de los 
Andes”) was the first Chilean to be declared a saint. 

Guiley writes that she is considered a role model for youth 
in the Catholic Church. Her feast day is July 13. 

- - - 
Mary Lou Gibson writes about the saints for the West 

Texas Angelus from her home in Austin.

Patriotism
Editor’s Note: this month’s column is an update to 

Father Knick and Sandie’s column from the August 

2018 West Texas Angelus. 
 
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United 

States of America, and to the Republic for which it 
stands, one nation, under God, indivisible, with lib-
erty and justice for all."  

These words should stir the patriotic fervor we 
felt in our 4th of July celebration — favorite foods, 
time with family and friends, and fireworks cele-
brating America's Declaration of Independence 
from Great Britain in 1776. Inherent in that cele-
bration each year is the remembrance of the ensu-
ing revolution to win the rights and freedoms that 
come with being independent, the lost lives, the 
hard work of the Founding Fathers as they forged a 
new nation through the Declaration of Independ-
ence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights. We 
remember that the source of our liberties and basic 
human rights is God, as our Declaration of Inde-
pendence reads: "We hold these truths to be self-ev-
ident, that all men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable 
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the 
Pursuit of Happiness." We also remember all who 
have labored up to and in our time to preserve these 
rights and freedoms at great personal costs. 

What is patriotism? Is allegiance to one’s coun-
try compatible with being a Christian? Does patri-
otism have a place in our multicultural society that 
includes many immigrants, migrants, and refugees? 
What are the duties and implications of patriotism?   

In Catholic Culture, Father Stephen J. Brown, 
SJ, uses the common definition of patriotism as 
love of one’s country, and uses two words to de-
scribe the essence of patriotism: the Latin patria 
and the German Vaterland, translated "fatherland." 
He says that a sense of attachment to and devotion 
to one’s country is historical and universal — 
written about and extolled by the Jewish people, 
the Greeks and Romans, and peoples throughout 
the world since. 

"Country" is not synonymous with nation, 
state, or society. A state is an entity under the con-
trol of some authority or government. A nation is 

only a collection of people to a foreigner and is a 
patria or fatherland only to those who live there 
and are loyal to it. Through war and politics, a na-
tion may be a combination of countries or parts of 
countries. A society is a group of people in an or-
dered community. So, what is distinctive about the 
concept of country?  "It is the entire heritage trans-
mitted to us by our countrymen who have gone be-
fore us" (Brown). 

Patriotism is not in conflict with each person's 
ethnic/national roots, nor is patriotism just an emo-
tional feeling or attachment. Patriotism is loyalty to 
one’s country. One’s country is the land itself, the 
people who inhabit it, and the traditions associated 
with it. One’s native land — patria/fatherland — is 
an extension of one’s family and home. St. Thomas 
Aquinas in his Summa Theologica wrote of the vir-
tue of pietas — dutifulness. He tells us that because 
our parents and our country have given us birth and 
nourishment, we are indebted to our parents and 
country after God — pietas/dutifulness. Father 
Brown points out that "unlike nationalism, patriot-
ism comes within the sphere of virtue, duty, and 
moral obligation." In 1890, Pope Leo XIII, in his 
Encyclical On Christians as Citizens, wrote that pa-
triotism is a moral obligation based on natural law 
which "bids us give the best of our affection and of 
our devotedness to our native land so that the good 
citizen does not hesitate to brave death for his 
country." 

What is the primary duty of one’s love for and 
loyalty to America? Good citizenship. A patriotic 
citizen, both native-born and naturalized, abides by  

 
See KNICKERBOCKERS, Page 23 

Father Knick and 
Sandie  

Knickerbocker

Mary Lou Gibson 
 

Speaking of  Saints
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Our just deserts
A child wants more ice cream, candy, pie, etc. but 

the father, a good “guardian” of his child’s body, says, 
“No, it will make you sick.” The child asks again, and 
again, the parent gives the same answer. The child in-
sists until the exasperated parent says, “Fine, have all 
you want!” The child is ecstatic, eats more, and gets ter-
ribly sick. The child experiences what might be called 
their “just deserts” by not heeding his father’s admoni-
tion … his father’s “warning.” 

While it might seem like this phrase is about the 
“dessert” that one might have at the end of a meal, it 
isn’t. Although it is pronounced the same, the word “de-
sert” is defined as “the punishment one deserves.” So 
getting one’s “just deserts” simply means experiencing 
the consequences of our choices and, more specifically, 
our bad ones. 

While many of us can look back and remember 
when we ourselves should never have had that ad-
ditional hot dog, slice of pizza, or whatever else we 
were warned about by loving parents, our “crossing the 
line” often continues long past childhood. As we get 
older, without the admonition of a loving parent to make 
us think twice, we often do the same exact thing as an 
adult by eating more than we should, “not knowing 
when to stop.” In fact, should a loving spouse attempt 
such a warning, they often are told, “You are not my 
mother!” and excessive consumption of food and/or al-
cohol proceeds uninterruptedly. The number of upset 
stomach medicines available, along with their increased 
usage, bears witness to our poor choices. But there is a 
far more important parent that speaks to us regarding far 
more important consequences. 

We can expect similar outcomes related to our 
heavenly Father when we choose to embrace things that 
God says are bad for us. Things we pursue, embrace, 
and immerse ourselves in, until we get “sick.” These 

self-induced illnesses are not something God wants for 
us any more than our parents want us to be sick. They 
are not “caused” by God just as the tummy ache was not 
caused by our parents. They are “allowed” to happen 
under watchful eyes in the hope that we will learn to 
trust and recognize truth. The parent, both earthly and 
heavenly, watches the challenge that is made to their 
wisdom. They could step in and force the “child” to 
stop, but how would the child ever learn? How would 
they ever come to believe that the parent speaks the 
truth? How would they develop faith? 

Among the innumerable gifts that God has given us 
is the great gift of free will. Some would say that this is 
a terrible gift because it allows us to choose to do things 
that are not good for us. We often exercise that gift by 
intentionally doing things that we have been told are 
“bad” for us, but we do them anyway because they do 
not appear to be so. Children do it many times to the 
frustration of loving parents. It is part of learning, part 
of our experiencing, part of our moral development … 
part of our human nature. God gives us the gift of self-
will so that we are able to love. 

Scripture is replete with the consequences of making 
bad choices. Just three chapters into Genesis, man dis-
obeys God “when he was not looking,” followed by an 

effort to conceal his sin and hide from God. “The Lord 
God then called to the man and asked him: Where are 
you?” (Gn 3:9). In Luke, we are given another example 
of the destructive outcomes of self-will when we read of 
a son who can’t wait for his father to die. After experi-
encing the sickening outcome of his choices, however, 
not only does he not hide from his father … he seeks 
him out. “His son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and against you; I no longer deserve to 
be called your son.’” (Lk 15:21). Two bad choices, but 
two entirely different responses. Adam ran FROM God 
in an effort to hide his sin while the prodigal son came 
TO his father and revealed his sinfulness in order to be 
reconciled. We have the same exact choice when we 
choose not to listen to God and instead sin. 

God knows us and knows that we will test his wis-
dom from time to time, just as children do with their 
parents. When this happens, do we run from his church 
and stop attending Mass because we feel guilty, or do 
we run to it for confession and reconciliation? If we turn 
away from “our will be done,” — pride and sin — if we 
embrace God’s will — humility and love for God and 
others — we can be assured that God will provide “un-
just deserts” for our past sins. That is to say, gifts we do 
not deserve. Peter (1 Pt 2:24-25) makes that clear when 
he tells us, “He himself bore our sins in his body upon 
the cross, so that, free from sin, we might live for right-
eousness. By his wounds you have been healed. For you 
had gone astray like sheep, but you have now returned 
to the shepherd and guardian of your souls.” 

- - - 
Dr. James Sulliman, a graduate of Rutgers Univer-

sity and Florida State University, has 50 years’ experi-
ence in individual, marriage, and family therapy. He is 
also the Abilene-area pro-life coordinator for the Dio-
cese of San Angelo.

James R. Sulliman, PhD

An introduction to Dante’s ‘Divine Comedy’  
and a closer look at ‘Inferno’

Introduction to the “Divine Comedy” 
Dante Alighieri, author of the “Divine Comedy” 

(called by him simply Commedia), lived during the cusp 
of the 13th and 14th centuries (1265-1321), a period that 
was also a transitional one between the Middle Ages and 
the Renaissance. 

The first poet to write a major work in the vernacu-
lar, Dante was part of a movement called "the new 
style." It was a time of change, in the world and in the 
church. 

St. Francis had died only 39 years before Dante's 
birth in 1226, and the movement of Friars Minors and 
Poor Clares (the women's order, started by St. Clare), 
was spreading throughout Europe. Dante himself would 
become a Third Order Franciscan and remain devoted to 
St. Francis throughout his lifetime. 

The church and faith were central to all aspects of 
society, but, as Dante graphically points out, this central-
ity of religion did not mean that the teachings of Christ 
were universally followed, even by those in the highest 
offices of the church. 

Human nature, being then as it is now, led to an 
array of responses to the Gospel, from the fervor, devo-
tion and mysticism of the saints to the utter rejection of 
it in terms of actions and attitude depicted in the In-
ferno. It was to convey the need for spiritual renewal in 
the church and in the world, and especially in himself, 
that Dante wrote the “Divine Comedy." 

To understand the "Divine Comedy," it is important 
at least to understand, if not to read, Dante's earlier 
work, La Vita Nuova (The New Life). In this brief but 
important book, Dante recounts his beginnings as a love 
poet, in the tradition of courtly love, which was ex-
tremely popular at the time. 

In simplified terms, this tradition involved devotion, 

almost adoration, of a lady, usually from afar, in which 
she was spoken of in religious terminology, at times, 
leading to a kind of adulterous adulation. 

Frequently, the lady was the wife of a nobleman or 
even a king, and her devoted follower, perhaps a knight 
or simply a troubadour, would sing her praises with a 
longing that remained unsatisfied. Sometimes courtly 
love led to actual adultery, as in the case of the famous 
lovers Lancelot and Guinevere, the queen of King Ar-
thur, Lancelot's lord. 

Dante's love interest was Beatrice, a girl he met 
when she was 8 and he was 9 years old. La Vita Nuova 
recounts their first meeting when he saw her, wearing a 
red dress (the color of love), her greetings to him on the 
street (moments of great exaltation) and her withdrawal 
of the greeting (a time of great pain and self-realization). 

As the book continues, Dante describes himself as 
moving from simple courtly love for his lady to a trans-
formation that her inner goodness and beauty inspire in 
him. By the end of the book, after her death at age 24, 
Dante has already begun to depict Beatrice as not 
simply a beautiful woman who inspires romantic devo-
tion, but as a vehicle of the grace of God, which will 
lead him to eternal life. 

However, the path upward to Paradiso involves his 
moving through the agony of repentance, and that, for 
him, is depicted as a journey through the three worlds 
(according to Catholic theology) of the afterlife -- hell, 
purgatory and heaven (or Inferno, Purgatorio, and Para-
diso). 

 
Dante's Inferno 

Dante begins the Inferno by describing himself as 
"lost in a dark wood." He is terrified and tormented by 
the threat of three beasts — a lion, a leopard and a she-
wolf. Scholars have debated the nature of the three 
beasts, but almost all would agree that they represent 
various types of sin (the world, the flesh and the devil, a 
most likely interpretation). 

Dante seeks some help from a ghostly figure who 
appears to him, the Roman poet Virgil, whose inspira-
tion has been key to Dante's development as a poet. He 
tells Dante he has been sent (by the spirit of Beatrice, 
who came to Virgil in the part of hell where the virtuous 
pagans live without punishment but also without God) 
to help him to avoid damnation and experience salva-
tion. 

He tells Dante that Beatrice herself was sent by two 
other ladies in heaven, St. Lucia and Mary, the mother 
of Jesus. This encouragement overcomes Dante's hesita-
tion, and he embarks on the first part of his journey with 
Virgil, through hell. 

Two scenes illustrate the transformation involved in 
Dante's journey. In Canto V, in the second circle of hell, 
damned lovers Paolo and Francesca are being punished 
together. They were adulterous lovers (historically they 
lived shortly before Dante did), killed by her jealous  

 
See ENRIGHT, Page 23 

Nancy Enright 
Catholic News Service 
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Supreme Court sides unanimously with  

Catholic Social Services in religious freedom case
By Kate Scanlon 
Catholic News Agency 
 

WASHINGTON D.C. – The Supreme Court on June 17 
decided unanimously in favor of Catholic Social Services in 
its lawsuit against the city of Philadelphia, ruling that the city 
violated the group’s free exercise of religion.  

The city in 2018 had stopped partnering with the agency 
in its foster-care program, since Catholic Social Services 
[CSS] would not certify same-sex couples as foster parents 
on religious grounds. 

In the majority ruling, the high court found that “The re-
fusal of Philadelphia to contract with CSS for the provision 
of foster care services unless CSS agrees to certify same-sex 
couples as foster parents violates the Free Exercise Clause of 
the First Amendment.” 

“CSS seeks only an accommodation that will allow it to 
continue serving the children of Philadelphia in a manner 
consistent with its religious beliefs; it does not seek to im-
pose those beliefs on anyone else,” Chief Justice John Rob-
erts wrote in the majority opinion.  

“The refusal of Philadelphia to contract with CSS for the 
provision of foster care services unless it agrees to certify 
same-sex couples as foster parents cannot survive strict scru-
tiny, and violates the First Amendment,” he added.  

According to Becket, a religious liberty law firm rep-
resenting the foster moms and Catholic Social Services in 
the case, 29 other foster care agencies in Philadelphia work 
with LGBTQ couples, and three of those agencies are certi-
fied by the Human Rights Campaign for their excellent serv-
ice to LGBTQ families. The firm also said that Catholic 

Social Services had not turned away any same-sex couples 
before the city ended the contracts.  

In a tweet, Becket stated on Thursday, “This is a huge 
victory for heroic foster moms and for #religiousfreedom. It 
ensures that religious groups like Catholic Social Services—
who serve kids regardless of their race, religion, sex, or sex-
ual orientation—can continue their great work.” 

Roberts’ majority opinion was joined by Justices 
Stephen Breyer, Sonia Sotomayor, Elena Kagan, Brett Kava-
naugh, and Amy Coney Barrett. Justice Samuel Alito filed a 
concurring opinion, joined by Justices Clarence Thomas and 
Neil Gorsuch. Gorsuch also filed a concurring opinion, 
joined by Thomas and Alito, and Barrett also filed a concur-
ring opinion, joined by Kavanaugh, and Breyer — in part. 

The case — Fulton v. City of Philadelphia — concerns 
the largest city in Pennsylvania ending its foster care con-
tracts with Catholic Social Services because the faith-based 
agency said it would not certify same-sex couples to be 
foster parents; the agency’s policy was religious, due to the 
Church’s teachings on marriage and family. The agency also 
does not certify unmarried couples as foster parents, regard-
less of their sexual orientation.  

The city argued that the policy constituted discrim-
ination according to its nondiscrimination ordinance, and 
would no longer work with the group.  

Two foster mothers who worked with the agency — 
Sharonell Fulton and Toni Simms-Busch — sued Philadel-
phia, arguing that in ending the contracts the city violated the 
agency’s First Amendment right to religious freedom.  

A spokesperson for the city of Philadelphia did not im-
mediately respond to a request for comment from CNA.  

Catholics and religious freedom advocates praised the 
decision on Thursday. 

“Today's decision prohibits government sanctioned dis-
crimination against religious adoption and foster care 
agencies because of their beliefs about marriage,” stated 
Ashley McGuire, senior fellow with The Catholic Associa-
tion. “Those efforts are rooted in an anti-Catholic bigotry 
that refuses to tolerate pluralistic views and beliefs.” 

“For more than two centuries, Catholic agencies have 
successfully placed the most at-risk kids in loving, forever 
homes. Today, the Supreme Court rightly affirmed that the 
Constitution guarantees faith-based agencies freedom from 
government harassment and discrimination because of their 
religious beliefs about marriage,” stated Brian Burch, pres-
ident of CatholicVote. 

Other pro-LGBT activists criticized the ruling. 
In a statement, Alphonso David, president of the Human 

Rights Campaign, an LGBTQ advocacy group, said the 
decision “does not negate the fact that every qualified family 
is valid and worthy — children deserve a loving, caring, 
committed home.”  

One legal expert said the ruling was significant for reli-
gious freedom. 

Professor Richard Garnett, a First Amendment expert, 
said the ruling "will have significant impact." 

"It is striking, and telling, that the Court's more liberal 
justices joined the Court's decision," Garnett noted. "Today's 
ruling illustrates that respect for religious freedom should not 
be a partisan, or left-right issue.  All nine justices agree that, 
when a rule targets religious practices for disapproval, or sin-
gles our religious exercise for burdens, it is highly suspect."
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Report on immigration highlights care needed
By Rhina Guidos  
Catholic News Service 
 

WASHINGTON — A Catholic agency has collabo-
rated with a professor from The Catholic University of 
America on a report pointing out deficiencies but also 
opportunities in the care of unaccompanied migrant chil-
dren in the United States. 

The report, "A Vision Forward: Policies Needed to 
Protect the Best Interests of 'Category 4' Unaccompanied 
Immigrant Children," focuses on minors who crossed the 
border but have no family or a custodian waiting to 
claim them. 

Without a home to go to, the Department of Health 
and Human Services' Office of Refugee Resettlement 
places the children in facilities. 

However, rising numbers of minors entering in gen-
eral — 17,847 registered minors recorded as of May 26 
— have prompted concerns, particularly for "protecting 
unaccompanied children whom the government has de-
termined do not have viable sponsors." 

Catholic University, with help from the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops' Migrant and Refugee Services 
agency, worked on the report, which points out rec-
ommendations, including better collection of information 
on the population; access to legal help; family- and com-
munity-based care, as opposed to large-scale facilities; 
and ending detention for those who reach 18, when they 
age out of the system. The report says those 18 to 21 
should be helped with independent living conditions. 

Stacy Brustin, a professor of law, who also is direc-
tor of the university's Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy 
Clinic at the Columbus School of Law, wrote the report. 
She traveled to the southern border with students to pro-

vide legal help to migrant families, said a news release 
from the university. 

"Decades of research show that children in the care 
of the state need small, familylike settings to recover 
from the trauma they have endured," Brustin said. "Yet 
unaccompanied immigrant children without sponsors, 
many of whom have experienced extreme violence in 
their home countries and have valid legal claims to stay 
in the U.S., spend too much time in large, congregate 
settings where they are at risk of being traumatized 
again." 

Some have experienced violence, trafficking, gang 
recruitment, extreme poverty, and natural disasters at 
home, "often enduring long, dangerous journeys along 
the way," the news release said. 

The report says an increase in unaccompanied mi-
nors is likely to continue "given the ongoing violence, 
poverty and natural disasters afflicting the Northern Tri-
angle countries of Honduras, Guatemala and El Salva-
dor," where the majority of minors come from. 

"These changes are not only in the best interests of 
immigrant children but in the best interests of our coun-
try," Brustin said. 

“Children who make (the journey) unaccompanied 
to the U.S. are extremely resourceful and resilient young 
people," she continued. "With care, stability, and legal 
status they can make significant contributions to our 
economy and society." 

"Time and again during our interviews," she said, 
"we heard stories of unaccompanied children who, when 
placed with supportive foster families, attended school, 
acquired legal status and went on to finish high school or 
college, obtain employment, pay taxes and contribute 
meaningfully to their communities."

Informe pide más atención 

al tema de menores  

migrantes no acompañados
Por Rhina Guidos 
Catholic News Service 
 

WASHINGTON — Una agencia católica ha colaborado 
con una profesora de la Universidad Católica de América en 
un informe que señala deficiencias pero también oportuni-
dades para el cuidado de niños migrantes no acompañados 
en los Estados Unidos. 

El informe, "una visión hacia el futuro: políticas necesar-
ias para proteger el interés de los niños inmigrantes no 
acompañados de 'Categoría 4'", se enfoca en menores de 
edad que cruzaron la frontera pero no tienen familia o un 
custodio esperando para reclamarlos. 

Sin un hogar al que ir, la Oficina de Reasentamiento de 
Refugiados del Departamento de Salud y Servicios Humanos 
coloca a los niños en instalaciones. 

Sin embargo, el creciente número de menores que ing-
resan en general (17,847 menores registrados hasta el 26 de 
mayo) ha generado preocupaciones, particularmente para 
"proteger a los niños no acompañados que el gobierno ha de-
terminado que no tienen patrocinadores viables". 

La Universidad Católica, con la ayuda de la agencia de 
Servicios para Migrantes y Refugiados de la Conferencia de 
Obispos Católicos de EE. UU., colaboró con el informe, que 
señala recomendaciones, incluidas: una mejor recopilación 
de información sobre la población; acceso a ayuda legal; 
atención basada en grupos de familia y comunidad y no de 
las instalaciones a gran escala; y poner fin a la detención  

 
Mira INFORME, Página 20 
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Confirmation at St. Stephen Parish, Midland, June 12, 2021.

ALAN TORRE | APTORRE PHOTOGRAPHY

Confirmation at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, Odessa, June 12, 2021.

Confirmation in Crane and McCamey

Father Kumar Jujjuvarapu celebrated First Communion at Good Shepherd Parish in Crane on May 29 and at Sacred Heart Parish in 
McCamey on May 30, 2021.

COURTESY COURTESY

COURTESY

COURTESY

COURTESY

Confirmation and First Communion at St. Patrick Parish in Brady, May 30, 2021.

COURTESY

The Knights of Columbus of St. Stephen Parish in Midland on June 5, 2021. The knights help 
load donations onto trucks at Helping Hands of Midland on the first Saturday of each month.

WEST TEXAS ANGELUS

The Diocese of San Angelo Catholic Charismatic Conference was held June 18 and 19 at the 
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in San Angelo. The featured speaker at the conference was 
theologian Dr. Mary Healy. Pictured are Bishop Michael J. Sis, Mary Healy, Sandy Seidel, and 
Father Albert Ezeanya.

The Catholic faith is alive 

in West Texas
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Will and estate planning: Stewardship in action

By Mercedez Rassi 
 

Most people think writing a will is something that 
only the privileged or wealthy need to worry about. Apart 
from our tendency to underestimate the total value of 
what we own, the fact is that good stewardship is not 
about how much we have, but how we make use of it. As 
Christian stewards, we receive God's gifts gratefully, cul-
tivate them responsibly, share them lovingly in justice 
with others, and return them with increase to the Lord. 
Leaving a bequest in a will to your parish or favorite 
charity is one way to practice stewardship through your 
end-of-life planning. 

Bequests allow individuals to make larger gifts than 
they could during their lifetime to support a charitable or-
ganization's work. In addition, gifts through a will are 
flexible. They can be changed as individuals' life circum-
stances change. The most common types of legacy gifts 
are: 

• General gift: a specific amount of money or percent-
age of your estate  

• Residuary gift: any remaining assets after all other 
requests have been fulfilled  

• Specific gift: the donation of a particular item, such 
as furniture or a vehicle  

• Contingent gift: a donation based on certain con-
ditions being met, such as your main beneficiary passing 
away before you  

Unfortunately, if you die without a will, your estate 
will be divided according to the laws in the state where 
you live. The resulting transfer of assets may be very dif-
ferent from what you had wished. While certain family 
members will likely receive part of your estate, close 
friends or charities that you may have wanted to re-
member will not be included. Also, if you are a parent of 

minor children, dying without a will can have significant 
ramifications, such as a court deciding who will care for 
your children. 

Only you know the special circumstances of your 
family and your heirs. That's why it is important to dis-
cuss these factors with an attorney. Some things to ad-
dress include how to distribute your estate, whom you 
want to be your executor, and what charities you wish to 
support. Relationships and situations change, and you are 
free to alter your will with a codicil or to change your 
will entirely at any time.  

Whether you are planning to make your first will or 
are in the process of revising and updating an older will, 
look at this process as an act of stewardship. Creating a 
will is a caring and selfless act, as it puts others ahead of 
ourselves. By making a plan, we spare loved ones the 
trouble, expense and emotional upset that often results 
when no plan has been made. Although it is not a difficult 
process, there are many who postpone it until it is too 
late. When your will or other estate planning instrument 
is completed, you will have satisfaction and peace of 
mind. 

If we can be of assistance, particularly if you would 
like to make a charitable bequest to The Catholic Founda-
tion for the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Angelo, 
please contact our office at 325-651-3717 or email us at 
mrassi@sanangelodiocese.org. 

 
This information is for educational purposes only. 

These materials do not constitute legal or tax advice.  
- - - 

Mercedez Rassi is the Executive Director of the Cath-
olic Charitable Foundation for the Roman Catholic Dio-
cese of San Angelo and Director of Stewardship and 
Development for the Diocese of San Angelo.

‘Hermanamiento’ special collection  

benefits Honduran partnership dioceses

This year the partnership (“hermanamiento”) among the 
Dioceses of Tyler (Texas), La Ceiba (Honduras), San Pedro 
Sula (Honduras), and San Angelo celebrates its 20th anniver-
sary. The special collection to assist our fellow Catholics in 
the Honduran dioceses and parishes goes back even further, 
when it began as a means of providing relief from Hurricane 
Mitch. 

Today our partner dioceses face the devastation caused 
by both the coronavirus pandemic and back-to-back hurri-

canes, Eta and Iota, last November. Bishop Angel Garachana 
of San Pedro Sula and Bishop Michael Linehan of La Ceiba 
have written about how the pandemic has made the poverty 
of their people even worse than before and that many homes, 
churches, and rectories have been damaged by the hurricanes. 

The collection, July 17 and 18, 2021, will be divided be-
tween the two Honduran dioceses, except in cases where 
local parishes have partnered with specific Honduran par-
ishes.
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The year we all became bird-watchers: Writer Brian Doyle finds God in the birds 
One surprising note of the past year is how many of 

us got into bird-watching! I remember old sitcoms from 
my childhood where a bird-watcher was its very own spe-
cial type of nerd. They wore khaki shorts, knee socks, a 
Park Ranger hat pulled all too low over their head and, of 
course, the ever-present pair of binoculars. Now as an 
adult, in the time of "corona," I want that outfit. 

This year, we all became bird-watchers from our win-
dows, on those long walks we found ourselves on more 
frequently and when we learned we really didn't have 
anything better to do than to sit and stare at a body of 
water. 

Brian Doyle, the beloved and award-winning Catho-
lic writer who died in 2017 was ahead of his time. He 
loved "birding," as the cool kids say. In each bird, he saw 
the marvels of God's creation and sometimes God's sense 
of humor. 

Doyle was born in New York City in 1956 into an 
Irish Catholic "storytelling" family of eight children, a 
teacher mother and a journalist father. Doyle received a 
bachelor's degree in English from the University of Notre 
Dame in 1978 and worked at U.S. Catholic and Boston 
College Magazine before moving to Oregon. 

On the morning of his wedding to Mary Miller 
Doyle, their priest said that he knew he was supposed to 
give Brian some sort of spiritual advice but his "only ad-
vice is you marry that girl or else I will leave the priest-
hood and marry her tomorrow. There's only one woman 
like that in a generation, and God knows why you were 
chosen for such a gift but that appears to be the case." 

Together they had three children, who "emerged from 
(his) wife one after another like a circus act" and in 
whom they delighted. In 1991 Doyle was named the edi-
tor of Portland magazine, where he led the helm while 
writing six collections of poetry, 13 essay collections and 

seven novels. 
Doyle wrote about his family, his wife, his children, 

strangers, Girl Scouts, toothbrushes, hot showers and 
anything else that came within a mile radius of himself. 
He saw God in all of these ordinary, everyday objects. 
God's mercy and love and kindness surged through all 
these living (and nonliving) things — especially birds. 

In one of his most famous essays, "Joyas Voladoras," 
Doyle ponders the glory of a hummingbird; those "flying 
jewels" whose heart is the "size of a pencil eraser" and 
beats 10 times a second. Did you know hummingbirds 
visit a thousand flowers a day? Doyle did. 

He researched every facet of beared helmetcrests and 
red-tailed comets and purple-crowned fairies. He knew 
that they could fly backward, dive at 60 miles an hour 
and could fly more than 500 miles without stopping. 

But it is that tiny, little pencil eraser heart that Doyle 
kept coming back to, as if to look closer is to find the 
very breath of God, a God who cares for a bird with a 
heart the size of a pencil eraser. 

This heart drives the most "ferocious metabolisms." It 
is a "race-car heart" that eats oxygen at an "eye-popping 
rate." Doyle writes of a hummingbird's "mad search for 
food, the insane idea of flight. The price of their ambition 

is a life closer to death; they suffer more heart attacks and 
aneurysms and ruptures than any other living creature." 

In this heart, we see our own echoed. "So much held 
in a heart in a lifetime," Doyle writes; when we are older 
we know "that all hearts finally are bruised and scarred, 
scored and torn, repaired by time and will, patched by 
force of character, yet fragile and rickety forevermore." 

But it wasn't just hummingbirds that caught his atten-
tion, herons too. In fact, Doyle writes about herons so 
often, I'd dare to say they might have been his favorite 
bird. In the fantastic A Book of Uncommon Prayer, a col-
lection of 100 prayers of the "miracle and muddle of the 
ordinary," Doyle writes about the heron: 

"The way they are long, and thin, and still, and ele-
gant, and shaggy, and awkward, and not at all awkward, 
and lean, and gangly, and knobby-kneed, and bluegray-
brown all at once, and slow and dinosauric in the air but 
liquid-quick with their bladed beaks." 

All at once, I both realize that he has perfectly de-
scribed a heron and that I haven't looked as closely at a 
heron as Doyle did. And Doyle sees our God in this crea-
ture: "Yes, somehow. In all of this is the Breath, the Imag-
ination, the voice that said 'I am who am' from the fiery 
bush, long ago." 

Reading Doyle's reflections on birds fills you with 
absolute gratitude to be alive, to be able to witness such 
beauty and glory. "I have come to think that the birds are 
shards of faith themselves in mysterious ways. You could 
spend a whole life contemplating birds and never come to 
the end of the amazing things they do," he writes. 

And then, you realize, all that bird-watching we've 
been doing, has been prayer. 

- - - 
Gonzalez is a freelance writer. Her website is 

www.shemaiahgonzalez.com.

Shemaiah Gonzalez 
Catholic News Service 

 
Faith Alive
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Catholic Voices

Joy — A sign of God
“There is only one true sadness, not 

being a saint!” French novelist, philos-
opher, essayist, Leon Bloy ends his novel 
The Woman Who Was Poor with that 
much-quoted line. Here is a less known 
quote from Leon Bloy which helps us un-
derstand why there is such a sadness in not 
being saint: “Joy is a sure sign of the life 
of God in the soul.” 

Joy is not just a sure sign of the life of 
God in the soul, it is a sign of the life of 
God — period. Joy constitutes the inner 
life of God. God is joy. This is not some-
thing we easily believe. For lots of reasons 
we find it hard to think of God as happy, 
as joyful, as pleased, and (as Julian of 
Norwich says) as relaxed and smiling. 
Christianity, Judaism, and Islam, for all of 
our differences, have this in common. In 
our popular conception, we all conceive of 
God as male, as celibate, and as generally 
displeased and disappointed with us. We 
struggle to think that God is happy with 
our lives and, even more important, that 
God is happy, joyful, relaxed, and smiling. 

Yet, how could it be otherwise? Scrip-
ture tells us that God is the author of all 
that is good and that all good things come 
from God. Now, is there a greater good-
ness in this world than joy, happiness, 
laughter, and the life-giving grace of a be-
nevolent smile? Clearly not. These consti-
tute the very life of heaven and are what 
makes life on earth worth living. Surely 

then they take their origins inside of God. 
This means that God is joyful, is joy.  

If this is true, and it is, then we should 
not conceive of God as a disappointed 
lover, an angry spouse, or a wounded par-
ent, frowning in the face of our inade-
quacies and betrayals. Rather, God might 
be imagined as a smiling grandmother or 
grandfather, delighting in our lives and 
energy, at ease with our littleness, forgiv-
ing our weaknesses, and forever gently 
trying to coax us towards something 
higher.  

A growing body of literature today 
suggests that the purest experience of love 
and joy on this earth is not what is experi-
enced between lovers, spouses, or even 
parents and their children. In these rela-
tionships, there is inevitably (and under-
standably) enough tension and 
self-seeking to color both its purity and its 
joy. This is generally less true in the rela-
tionship of grandparents to their grandchil-

dren. That relationship, more free of ten-
sion and self-seeking, is often the purest 
experience of love and joy on this earth. 
There, delight flows more freely, more 
purely, more graciously, and mirrors more 
purely what is inside of God, namely joy 
and delight.  

God is love, scripture tells us; but God 
is also joy. God is the gracious, benevolent 
smile of a grandparent looking with pride 
and delight at a grandchild.  

However, how does this all square 
with suffering, with the paschal mystery, 
with a suffering Christ who through blood 
and anguish pays the price of our sin? 
Where was God’s joy on Good Friday as 
Jesus cried out in agony on the cross? As 
well, if God is joy, how do we account for 
the  many times in our lives when, living 
honestly inside of our faith and our com-
mitments, we do not feel joyful, happy 
laughter, when we struggle to smile? 

Joy and pain are not incompatible. 
Neither are happiness and sadness. Rather, 
they are frequently felt together. We can be 
in great pain and still be happy, just as we 
can be pain-free, experiencing pleasure, 
and be unhappy. Joy and happiness are 
predicated on something that abides 
through pain, namely, meaning; but this 
needs to be understood. We tend to have 
an unhelpful, superficial notion of what 
constitutes both joy and happiness. For us, 
they are incompatible with pain, suffering, 

and sadness. I wonder how Jesus would 
have answered on Good Friday as he hung 
on the cross if someone had asked him, 
“Are you happy up there?” I suspect he 
would have said something to this effect. 
“If you’re picturing happiness in the way 
you imagine it, then no! I’m not happy! 
Today, of all days, particularly so! But 
what I’m experiencing today amidst the 
agony is meaning, a meaning so deep that 
it contains a joy and a happiness that abide 
through the agony. Inside of the pain, there 
is a profound joy and happiness in giving 
myself over to this. Unhappiness and joy-
lessness, as you conceive of them, come 
and go; meaning abides throughout those 
feelings.” 

Knowing this still does not make it 
easy for us to accept that God is joy and 
that joy is a sure sign of the life of God in 
the soul. However, knowing it is an impor-
tant start, one we can build on. 

There is a deep sadness in not being a 
saint. Why? Because our distance from 
saintliness is also our distance from God 
and our distance from God is also our dis-
tance from joy.  

- - - 
Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a 

theologian, teacher, and award-winning 
author. He can be contacted through his 
website: www.ronrolheiser.com. Now on 
Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser.

Father Ron  
Rolheiser

Come back to Mass!
The past fifteen months have been a 

time of crisis and deep challenge for our 
country, and they have been a particular 
trial for the Catholics. During this terrible 
COVID period, many of us have been com-
pelled to fast from attendance at Mass and 
the reception of the Eucharist. To be sure, 
numerous Masses and Eucharistic para-lit-
urgies have been made available online, 
and thank God for these. But Catholics 
know in their bones that such virtual pre-
sentations are absolutely no substitute for 
the real thing. Now that the doors of our 
churches are commencing to open wide, I 
would like to urge every Catholic reading 
these words: Come back to Mass! 

Why is the Mass of such central impor-
tance? The Second Vatican Council 
eloquently teaches that the Eucharist is the 
"source and summit of the Christian life" 
— which is to say, that from which authen-
tic Christianity comes and toward which it 
tends. It is the alpha and the omega of the 
spiritual life, both the path and the goal of 
Christian discipleship. The Church Fathers 
consistently taught that the Eucharist is sus-
tenance for eternal life. They meant that in 
the measure that we internalize the Body 
and Blood of Jesus, we are readied for life 
with him in the next world. Thomas Aqui-
nas said that all of the other sacraments 
contain the virtus Christi (the power of 
Christ) but that the Eucharist contains ipse 
Christus (Christ himself) — and this would 
help to explain why St. Thomas could 
never make it through the Mass without 
shedding copious tears. It is precisely at the 

Mass that we are privileged to receive this 
incomparable gift. It is precisely at the 
Mass that we take in this indispensable sus-
tenance. Without it, we starve to death spir-
itually. 

If I might broaden the scope a bit, I 
would like to suggest that the Mass is, in its 
totality, the privileged point of encounter 
with Jesus Christ. During the Liturgy of the 
Word, we hear not simply human words 
crafted by poetic geniuses, but rather the 
words of the Word. In the readings, and 
especially in the Gospel, it is Christ who 
speaks to us. In our responses, we speak 
back to him, entering into conversation 
with the second person of the Trinity. Then, 
in the Liturgy of the Eucharist, the same 
Jesus who has spoken his heart to us offers 
his Body and Blood for us to consume. 
There is simply, this side of heaven, no 
more intimate communion possible with 
the risen Lord. 

I realize that many Catholics during 
this COVID period have become accus-
tomed to the ease of attending Mass vir-
tually from the comfort of their own homes 

and without the inconvenience of busy 
parking lots, crying children, and crowded 
pews. But a key feature of the Mass is pre-
cisely our coming together as a community. 
As we speak, pray, sing, and respond to-
gether, we realize our identity as the Mysti-
cal Body of Jesus. During the liturgy, the 
priest functions in persona Christi (in the 
very person of Christ), and the baptized in 
attendance join themselves symbolically to 
Christ the head and together offer worship 
to the Father. There is an exchange between 
priest and people at Mass that is crucially 
important though often overlooked. Just be-
fore the prayer over the gifts, the priest 
says, "Pray, brothers and sisters, that my 
sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to 
God, the almighty Father," and the people 
respond, "May the Lord accept the sacrifice 
at your hands for the praise and glory of his 
name, for our good and the good of all his 
holy Church." At that moment, head and 
members consciously join together to make 
the perfect sacrifice to the Father. The point 
is that this cannot happen when we are scat-
tered in our homes and sitting in front of 
computer screens. 

If I might signal the importance of the 
Mass in a more negative manner, the 
Church has consistently taught that bap-
tized Catholics are morally obligated to at-
tend Mass on Sunday and that the 
conscious missing of Mass, in the absence 
of a valid excuse, is mortally sinful. I un-
derstand that this language makes many 
people today uncomfortable, but it 
shouldn’t, for it is perfectly congruent with 

everything we have said about the Mass to 
this point. If the Eucharistic liturgy is, in 
fact, the source and summit of the Christian 
life, the privileged encounter with Jesus 
Christ, the moment when the Mystical 
Body most fully expresses itself, the setting 
for the reception of the bread of heaven — 
then we are indeed putting ourselves, spirit-
ually speaking, in mortal danger when we 
actively stay away from it. Just as a physi-
cian might observe that you are endanger-
ing your life by eating fatty foods, smoking, 
and refraining from exercise, so a doctor of 
the soul will tell you that abstaining from 
the Mass is compromising your spiritual 
health. Of course, as I suggested above, it 
has always been the law of the Church that 
an individual may decide to miss Mass for 
legitimate prudential reasons — and this 
certainly obtains during these waning days 
of the pandemic. 

But come back to Mass! And might I 
suggest that you bring someone with you, 
someone who has been away too long or 
has perhaps been lulled into complacency 
during COVID? Let your own Eucharistic 
hunger awaken an evangelical impulse in 
you. Bring in people from the highways 
and byways; invite your co-workers and 
family members; wake up the kids on Sun-
day morning; turn off your computers. 
Come back to Mass! 

- - - 
Bishop Robert Barron is an auxiliary 

bishop of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
and the founder of Word on Fire Catholic 
Ministries.

Bishop Robert 
Barron 
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Voces Catolicas

¡De regreso a la normalidad! 
¿Cuál normalidad?

Es notable el entusiasmo que invade a 
nuestra sociedad y a nuestras comuni-
dades de fe al saber que poco a poco reg-
resamos a cierto nivel de normalidad. La 
reciente pandemia del COVID-19 en ver-
dad ha sido una prueba fuerte en nuestras 
vidas. 

¡Cuántas cosas asumimos cada día! 
La salud, las demás personas, las estruc-
turas que regulan nuestra existencia 
común, las pequeñas cosas de la vida, etc. 
Todo ello nos ofrece cierto sentido de 
normalidad. 

Nuestra sociedad ha hecho un buen 
trabajo en los últimos meses controlando 
el virus. Aun así, una buena porción de la 
población estadounidense sigue sin vac-
unarse. La mayoría de personas en el 
resto del mundo todavía no tiene acceso a 
la vacuna y a tratamientos médicos ade-
cuados si llegan a contraer el virus. 

Cualquier regreso a la normalidad 
tiene que también reconocer que para 
millones de personas en nuestra sociedad 
la vida no será como antes de la pan-
demia. Cientos de miles de personas se 
han ido para siempre. Millones no volve-
rán a sus trabajos. Hemos cerrado cientos 
de parroquias y colegios católicos, y mu-

chos católicos simplemente no volverán a 
practicar su fe como antes. 

Hemos aprendido bastante desde que 
comenzó la pandemia. Estoy en completo 
desacuerdo con la sugerencia de que el 
año 2020 fue "un año perdido" o "el año 
que no fue." No, no podemos olvidar o 
ignorar el año 2020. Gracias a ese año, 
somos distintos como individuos, socie-
dad y como iglesia. 

Tenemos la obligación de afirmar las 
lecciones aprendidas. Por ejemplo, la 
generosidad que muchos tuvieron hacia 
quienes estaban en necesidad, el sentido 
profundo de solidaridad que muchas per-
sonas compartieron en los momentos  
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Caminando Juntos

¡Vuelve a la Misa!
Los últimos quince meses han sido 

una época de crisis y de profundos desa-
fíos para nuestro país, y han sido una 
prueba particular para los católicos. Du-
rante este terrible periodo de COVID, 
muchos de nosotros nos hemos visto 
obligados a ayunar de la asistencia a la 
Misa y de la recepción de la Eucaristía. 
Ciertamente, se han puesto a disposición 
numerosas misas y para-liturgias eucar-
ísticas en línea, y gracias a Dios por 
ellas. Pero los católicos saben íntima-
mente que esas presentaciones virtuales 
no sustituyen en absoluto a la realidad. 
Ahora que las puertas de nuestras igle-
sias comienzan a abrirse de par en par, 
me gustaría instar a todos los católicos 
que lean estas palabras: ¡Vuelvan a la 
Misa! 

¿Por qué la Misa tiene tanta impor-
tancia? El Concilio Vaticano II enseña 
elocuentemente que la Eucaristía es la 
“fuente y cumbre de la vida cristiana”, 
es decir, aquello de lo que procede el 
auténtico cristianismo y hacia lo que 
tiende. Es el alfa y el omega de la vida 
espiritual, tanto el camino como la meta 
del discipulado cristiano. Los Padres de 
la Iglesia enseñaron sistemáticamente 
que la Eucaristía es el sustento de la 
vida eterna. Querían decir que en la me-
dida en que interiorizamos el Cuerpo y 
la Sangre de Jesús, estamos preparados 
para la vida con él en el otro mundo. 
Tomás de Aquino decía que todos los 
demás sacramentos contienen la virtus 
Christi (el poder de Cristo), pero que la 
Eucaristía contiene ipse Christus (Cristo 
mismo), lo que ayudaría a explicar por 
qué santo Tomás nunca pudo terminar la 

Misa sin derramar copiosas lágrimas. Es 
precisamente en la Misa donde tenemos 
el privilegio de recibir este don incom-
parable. Es precisamente en la Misa 
donde tomamos este sustento indispen-
sable. Sin ella, nos morimos de hambre 
espiritualmente. 

Si pudiera ir un poco más lejos, me 
gustaría sugerir que la Misa es, en su to-
talidad, el punto privilegiado de encuen-
tro con Jesucristo. Durante la Liturgia 
de la Palabra, no escuchamos simples 
palabras humanas elaboradas por genios 
de la poesía, sino las palabras de la Pa-
labra. En las lecturas, y especialmente 
en el Evangelio, es Cristo quien nos 
habla. En nuestras respuestas, le de-
volvemos la palabra, entrando en con-
versación con la segunda persona de la 
Trinidad. Luego, en la Liturgia de la Eu-
caristía, el mismo Jesús que nos ha 
hablado con su corazón nos ofrece su 
Cuerpo y su Sangre para que los con-
sumamos. Sencillamente, a este lado del 
cielo, no hay comunión más íntima po-
sible con el Señor resucitado. 

Me doy cuenta de que muchos cató-
licos, durante este periodo de COVID, 
se han acostumbrado a la facilidad de 

asistir a la Misa virtualmente desde la 
comodidad de sus casas y sin los incon-
venientes de aparcamientos concurridos, 
niños llorando y bancos abarrotados. 
Pero un rasgo clave de la Misa es preci-
samente nuestro acercamiento como co-
munidad. Al hablar, rezar, cantar y 
responder juntos, nos damos cuenta de 
nuestra identidad como Cuerpo Místico 
de Jesús. Durante la liturgia, el sacer-
dote actúa in persona Christi (en la per-
sona misma de Cristo), y los bautizados 
que asisten se unen simbólicamente a 
Cristo cabeza y ofrecen juntos el culto 
al Padre. Hay un intercambio entre el 
sacerdote y el pueblo en la Misa que es 
de crucial importancia, aunque a me-
nudo se pasa por alto. Justo antes de la 
oración sobre las ofrendas, el sacerdote 
dice: “Oren, hermanos, para que este 
sacrificio, mío y de ustedes, sea agrad-
able a Dios, Padre todopoderoso”. y el 
pueblo responde, “El Señor reciba de 
tus manos este sacrificio, para alabanza 
y gloria de su nombre, para nuestro bien 
y el de toda su santa Iglesia”. En ese 
momento, cabeza y miembros se unen 
conscientemente para hacer el sacrificio 
perfecto al Padre. La cuestión es que 
esto no puede ocurrir cuando estamos 
dispersos en nuestras casas y sentados 
frente a las pantallas de las comput-
adoras. 

Si se me permite señalar la impor-
tancia de la Misa de forma más neg-
ativa, la Iglesia ha enseñado 
sistemáticamente que los católicos bau-
tizados están moralmente obligados a 
asistir a la Misa del domingo y que fal-
tar conscientemente a la Misa, en ausen-

cia de una excusa válida, es pecado 
mortal. Comprendo que este lenguaje 
incomode a muchas personas hoy en 
día, pero no debería, pues es perfecta-
mente congruente con todo lo que 
hemos dicho sobre la Misa hasta este 
punto. Si la liturgia eucarística es, de 
hecho, la fuente y la cumbre de la vida 
cristiana, el encuentro privilegiado con 
Jesucristo, el momento en que el Cuerpo 
Místico se expresa más plenamente, el 
escenario para la recepción del pan del 
cielo, entonces nos ponemos, espiritu-
almente hablando, en peligro mortal 
cuando nos alejamos activamente de 
ella. Al igual que un médico puede ob-
servar que pones en peligro tu vida co-
miendo alimentos grasos, fumando y 
absteniéndote de hacer ejercicio, un 
médico del alma te dirá que abstenién-
dote de la Misa estás comprometiendo 
tu salud espiritual. Por supuesto, como 
he sugerido anteriormente, siempre ha 
sido ley de la Iglesia que un individuo 
pueda decidir faltar a la Misa por ra-
zones legítimas de prudencia, y esto 
ciertamente se da durante estos últimos 
días de la pandemia. 

¡Pero vuelve a la Misa! ¿Y puedo 
sugerirte que traigas a alguien contigo, 
alguien que haya estado fuera demasi-
ado tiempo o que tal vez se haya ador-
mecido durante el COVID? Deja que tu 
propia hambre eucarística despierte en ti 
un impulso evangélico. Trae a la gente 
de las carreteras y caminos; invita a tus 
compañeros de trabajo y a tus famil-
iares; despierta a los niños el domingo 
por la mañana; apaga tus computadoras. 
¡Vuelve a la Misa!

Obispo Robert 
Barron 
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El reto de ayudar a países  
vecinos durante la pandemia 

El Paso y Ciudad Juárez podrían ser 
ciudades hermanas, ya que sólo el Rio 
Grande fluye entre ellas. Pero son dos 
mundos aparte. Según un informe del In-
stituto de Esperanza Fronteriza, son 
"ejemplar de las disparidades del sistema 
de salud global". 

Hay más vacuna que demanda en El 
Paso, una ciudad de 679,000 donde dos 
tercios han recibido al menos una inyec-
ción. En Ciudad Juárez, con 1.3 millones 
de habitantes, la registración apenas emp-
ieza y sólo para los ancianos. 

Los que han recibido la primera no 
saben cuando recibirán la segunda porque 
todavía no ha llegado. Al mismo tiempo, 
los casos de COVID-19 "aumentan tanto 
que el estado, Chihuahua, ha cerrado por 
completo", según el informe. 

Por esa razón, el sentido al norte de la 
frontera que la pandemia ya es historia es 
demasiado optimista. El rio no impide y 
muros y cercos no pueden dar alto al 
virus. La frontera no se puede cerrar. 

Las economías de los Estados Unidos 
y México son interdependientes, con tra-
fico constante de productos facturados, 
materias primas, alimento, y gente. El 
único refugio de la pandemia es la sol-
idaridad. 

Por la frontera pasa un torrente de mi-
grantes y refugiados, campesinos que 
viven en México, pero cruzan diariamente 
para trabajar en los Estados Unidos. Ger-
entes y supervisores de las maquiladoras 
en Ciudad Juárez vuelven cada noche a 
sus hogares en El Paso y un sinnúmero de 
mexicanos cruzan cada día para hacer 
compras. 

Además, un millón y medio de nor-
teamericanos viven en México, incluso 
miles de jubilados y 600,000 niños naci-
dos en Estados Unidos cruzan frecuente-
mente. Es la más activa frontera en el 
mundo, con 350 millones de cruzadas 
cada año. 

No estaremos a salvo del virus hasta  
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With my second child due at the 
end of the summer, I've been reading 
and rereading a lot of material in 
preparation for labor, delivery, recov-
ery and life with a newborn. This lit-
erature includes recently published 
works on the new science of mother-
hood, as well as some scholarship on 
the sociological phenomenon of "ma-
trescence." 

This term, denoting the physical, 
psychological and social transition to 
motherhood, was first coined by med-
ical anthropologist Dana Raphael in 
1973. The idea is that like adoles-
cence, a period marked by intense 
physical, hormonal and psychological 
transition from youth to adulthood, a 
woman who becomes a mother ex-
periences a very intense type of tran-
sition. 

Beginning in pregnancy, intensi-
fying in childbirth and lasting for 
years, a newly minted mother's body 
and brain change in countless ways. 

Her identity and social status are 
altered, as people now consider her 
contributions to the home and to the 
economy, with different valuations 
placed on each arena depending upon 
who is considering her. 

And a just-delivered mother's en-

tire orientation in the world — now 
completely conscious of and attuned 
to another being's well-being — ir-
revocably changes. 

Even if a woman desires to go 
back to life before a baby (and there 
are many sleep-deprived nights that 
warrant such a longing), she really 
never can. 

This literature has me thinking a 
lot about the first few hours after I 
gave birth to my firstborn, and how 
they clued me in to a real need for a 
change in how our society, starting 
with medicine but moving out to 
other fields, could do a better job of 
encouraging and supporting women 
in one of their most privileged — but 
also perplexing — roles. 
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Challenging the establishment 
on childhood gender transitions

A 23-year-old woman named Keira Bell 
recently brought a pivotal lawsuit against the 
National Health Services Gender Identity De-
velopment Clinic in London, better known as 
the Tavistock Clinic. Keira experienced sig-
nificant personal harm from puberty blockers, 
testosterone and an operation to remove her 
breasts. She claims the medical staff at the 
clinic failed to challenge her seriously about 
her decision as a teenager to transition to a 
male. In a landmark ruling delivered in De-
cember 2020, a British court upheld her claim 
that she’d been rushed through gender re-
assignment without proper safeguards. 

Keira represents the leading edge of a 
new class of young people struggling with 
gender dysphoria who, as they become adults, 
are starting to push back against various 
“gender affirmation” interventions perpetrated 
against them, even, in some cases, seeking 
legal recourse and financial redress. As these 
intrepid individuals challenge the status quo, 
they are becoming known as “trans-desisters” 
or “detransitioners.” 

When Keira was 16 and struggling with 
gender dysphoria, she was referred to the Ta-
vistock Clinic and was almost immediately 
launched down the medical path. After three 
one-hour long visits to the medical facility, 
she was prescribed puberty blockers, power-
ful drugs that delay the development of signs 
of puberty. In an interview with the British 
Broadcasting Corporation, she stated that 
there hadn’t been adequate investigation or 
therapy prior to that stage. 

"I should have been challenged on the 
proposals or the claims that I was making for 
myself," she said. "I think that would have 
made a big difference." 

Later she was prescribed the male hor-
mone testosterone, to help her develop male 
features like a beard, moustache and a deep 
voice. A few years later she underwent a mas-
tectomy. 

"Initially I felt very relieved and happy 
about things, but I think as the years go on, 
you start to feel less and less enthusiastic or 
even happy about things.” 

"You can continue to dig yourself deeper 
into this hole or you can choose to come out 
of it and have the weight lifted off your 
shoulders." 

She stopped taking the cross-sex hor-
mones at age 22 and says she has come to ac-
cept being female now. She remains upset, 
however, about what had happened to her 
over the last decade. 

"I was allowed to run with this idea that I 
had, almost like a fantasy, as a teenager.... and 
it has affected me in the long run as an adult.”  

Vulnerable young people, caught up in the 
pressure of the moment, have too easily been 
drawn into life-altering pathways involving 
medications and scalpels with their frequently 
irreversible effects. Puberty blockers, cross-
sex hormones and complex surgeries can all 
lead to permanent damage, even the destruc-
tion of a young person’s reproductive organs 
and fertility.  

Now in her early 20s, Keira soberly ob-
serves, "I'm very young. I've only just stepped 
into adulthood and I have to deal with this 
kind of burden or radical difference."  

Parents have a serious obligation to pro-
tect their children from the gender-reassign-
ment industry, which profits handsomely from 
the lucrative, long term hormone prescriptions 
and the multiple complex surgeries. When 
parents give consent for cross-sex interven-
tions on their children, they will often do so 
under pressure from clinicians and profes-
sional societies like the American Academy of 
Pediatrics (AAP).   

Keira and other detransitioners insist that 
extended waiting periods, with appropriate 
questioning and challenging of young people, 
need to occur as part of a good psychothera-
peutic response to claims of gender dysphoria. 
The AAP, meanwhile, strongly discourages 
such approaches, telling pediatric primary 
care providers, in an official statement, "to be 
a reliable source of validation, support, and 
reassurance," and exclusively to pursue “affir-
mation-based approaches” for children’s men-
tal health services, including pharmacological 
and surgical interventions. 

As James Cantor, Director of the Toronto 
Sexuality Centre, noted in a critical review of 
the AAP statement, "Although almost all 
clinics and professional associations in the 
world use what’s called the watchful waiting 
approach to helping gender-diverse children, 
the AAP statement instead rejected that con-
sensus, endorsing gender affirmation as the 
only acceptable approach."  

The available studies reveal, moreover, 
that the majority of pre-adolescent children 
who present as “trans” eventually revert to the 
identity that accords with their biological sex. 
Those studies indicate at least 67 percent of 
gender diverse children cease wanting to tran-
sition by puberty as long as "gender affirma-
tion" approaches are not pursued or 
advocated.  

Keira sums up her experience this way: “I 
look back with a lot of sadness. There was 
nothing wrong with my body. I was just lost 
and without proper support. Transition gave 
me the facility to hide from myself even more 
than before. It was a temporary fix.” 

These first-hand testimonies from brave 
and outspoken detransitioners like Keira Bell 
should prompt us to listen closely to their 
stories and beware of “affirmation-based ap-
proaches” that often cloak the betrayal of our 
gender-confused youth. 

- - - 
Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D. earned 

his doctorate in neuroscience from Yale and 
did post-doctoral work at Harvard. He is a 
priest of the diocese of Fall River, MA, and 
serves as the Director of Education at The 
National Catholic Bioethics Center in Phila-
delphia. See www.ncbcenter.org and  
www.fathertad.com. 

Father Tad  
Pacholczyk 
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Supporting women in the 
transition to motherhood

I'm looking at a helpless but calm-
looking baby, 16 weeks old, resting 
with eyes closed and one hand next to 
his or her face. The baby is surrounded 
by a thin membrane and floating next 
to the umbilical cord providing ox-
ygen and nourishment. 

This photo's caption, comparing it 
to an image of a 12-week-old child, 
declares: "The body has filled out fan-
tastically, quite recognizable now as a 
human baby." 

The picture, taken by award-win-
ning Swedish photographer Lennart 
Nilsson, was part of a 1965 Life maga-
zine feature titled "Drama of Life Be-
fore Birth." That drama is reaching a 
new and critical stage. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has 
agreed to decide whether the state of 
Mississippi is allowed — not required 
but allowed — to protect that 16-
week-old baby from being killed. This 
case may set the stage for modification 
or reversal of the court's 1973 Roe v. 
Wade decision, which declared a con-
stitutional "right" to abortion and over-
turned abortion laws in all 50 states. 

In Roe, the court divided preg-
nancy into "trimesters" of about three 
months each. In the first trimester, 
states could do almost nothing to regu-
late abortion; in the second, they could 
only act to protect the health of the 
pregnant woman, not her child. 

And in the final months, when the 
child may be "viable" — that is, able 

to survive outside the womb if born — 
abortion must be allowed if the prac-
titioner says it serves the woman's 
"health," defined expansively by the 
court to include emotional "well-
being." 

That decision gave our country 
one of the most extreme abortion pol-
icies in the world, sparking a decades-
long controversy and strong criticism 
on the court itself. Some criticism re-
lates to the court's arbitrary "trimester" 
framework — partly because medical 
advances keep shifting the age when a 
child may survive outside the womb, 
from 28 weeks of gestational age 
down to 22 weeks now. 

Nevertheless, the court reaffirmed 
Roe in Planned Parenthood v. Casey 
in 1992, declaring that states may not 
impose an "undue burden" on a 
woman's ability to obtain an abortion 
before viability. 

This brings us to the Mississippi  
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Going on pilgrimage right at home

Someone once gave me a plaque that read, "If you 
want to be a pilgrim on the road of life, you have to 
travel light." 

I can't find that plaque, which amuses me because I 
realize its absence means I'm a little lighter than I would 
be if I still had it. Instead, the quote is stored in my 
mind, and as I try to pare down my possessions and re-
organize, those words are my mantra. 

One consequence of our recent isolation is that 
we've become more aware of the excess clutter in our 
homes. What is all this stuff? What do I really need? 
What's essential? And, why, as isolation ends, do I feel 
tempted to buy more? 

St. Ignatius of Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, 
often referred to himself as "the pilgrim" as he began 
his spiritual journey. Pilgrimage is a great concept, the 
idea of going off, a few items stuffed in a backpack, in 
search of the truth. 

Of course, we can make a pilgrimage in our own 
home, but it seems that even this demands some simpli-
fying of our lifestyles. Everything won't fit in a back-
pack, but we can pare down. 

Beginning in May 2021, and lasting until July 
2022, we are celebrating an Ignatian year, meaning 
we're celebrating St. Ignatius himself and his great spir-
itual gifts to us. It was exactly 500 years ago, in May, 
that Ignatius experienced a "cannonball moment" that 
led to his dramatic conversion. 

Ignatius did not start out as a spiritual pilgrim. In-
deed, Iñigo, as he was named, was a man who desired 
wealth, honor and military success. Born into an aristo-
cratic family, he was a knight who hoped his prowess 
on the battlefield would improve his success with the 
ladies. When he was 24, a criminal charge of "nocturnal 
misdemeanors" was on his police record, and he and his 
brother were briefly jailed. 

A short biography at Fordham.edu puts it suc-
cinctly: "In short, Iñigo was an experienced sinner be-
fore an inexperienced saint." 

In other words, he was a bit like us. 
On May 20, 1521, Iñigo's life changed dramatically. 

While leading men into battle against the French at 
Pamplona, a cannonball shattered his leg. 

Amid the intense pain and boredom of recuperation 
in a family castle, Iñigo yearned for something to read, 
hoping for the popular romance novels of chivalry. For-
tunately for us, this particular castle was all out of pulp 
fiction, so the young knight read instead the lives of the 
saints and Scripture. 

That's when Ignatius' life really began. The cannon-
ball moment led to conversion. And there's so much to 
learn from his life, especially his development of the 
Spiritual Exercises, which have changed the lives of so 
many. 

During the past 14 months, I've been doing the 19th 
annotation of the Spiritual Exercises, led by a trained 
director. The Spiritual Exercises can be done in the for-
mal format of 30 days at a retreat house. But the 19th 
annotation provides a way to do them over a much 
longer time, fitting into our regular lives. Just add time 
for prayer, discernment and a good spiritual director. 

However, there are also many books and online 
sites that delve into the Spiritual Exercises. Our parish 
is offering a retreat during July (Ignatius' feast day is 
July 31) using Ascending with Ignatius: A 30-Day at-
Home Retreat, a book by Jesuit Father Mark Thibo-
deaux, which can be ordered online. It's a great intro to 
Ignatian spirituality. 

For those of us stay-at-home pilgrims, with St. Ig-
natius' help the book might just be our own cannonball 
moment.

Unpacking the controversy 
about eucharistic consistency

The June virtual meeting of the U.S. 
bishops has created a firestorm of press 
coverage and commentary regarding a 
proposed document on the Eucharist, un-
fortunately, much of it negative. 

Watching some journalists trying to 
describe the situation has been at times 
frustrating, but it is hard to blame them, 
since there is disagreement even among 
some bishops over what is being contem-
plated. 

In its simplest form, the proposed 
document's intent is summed up in its 
title: "The Mystery of the Eucharist in the 
Life of the Church: Why It Matters." 

There is some worrisome evidence 
that many Catholics may not be able to 
confidently explain "why it matters." 
Polls suggest this, and the slow return of 
Catholics to celebrating Mass together 
suggests this as well. 

While the bishops are also planning a 
three-year agenda for a "eucharistic re-
vival," the proposed document was ini-
tially prompted by a working group 
formed by Los Angeles Archbishop José 
H. Gomez, president of the bishops' con-

ference, after the 2020 virtual bishops' as-
sembly last November. 

Archbishop Gomez asked the group 
to consider how to respond to a newly 
elected Catholic president who was per-
ceived to "support policies that attack 
some fundamental values we hold dear as 
Catholics," including "the repeal of the 
Hyde Amendment and the preservation of 
Roe v. Wade." 

This working group made two rec-
ommendations, a letter addressed to the 
new president and "a document addressed 
to all of the Catholic faithful on  
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The power and beauty of  
analog human compassion

I recently spent a few days visiting 
the hospital to take care of a loved one 
who had some complications from a 
cancer procedure. I marveled at the so-
phisticated medical technologies that 
were being used so expertly to treat her. 

At one point, a doctor came into the 
room and removed fluid buildup from 
around her lungs using what could only 
be described as a pocket sonogram. It was 
remarkable. 

We should be grateful for all these 
technological advances. In Laudato Si', 
Pope Francis writes, "It is right to rejoice 
in these advances and to be excited by the 
immense possibilities which they con-
tinue to open up before us." St. John Paul 
II said something similar in an address to 
scientists: "Science and technology are 
wonderful products of a God-given 
human creativity." 

However, we seemed to have crossed 
a strange line in our race to overcome the 
material limitations of nature. Just like 
the pocket sonogram that can see parts of 
the body hidden from the human eye, our 
efforts to transcend material limitations 

also means that we can lose sight of the 
whole human person. The patient be-
comes a collection of body parts and con-
ditions to be treated. 

The consequences of this shift in per-
spective are worth paying attention to. 
We adopt systems and processes that 
privilege the technology over the physical 
and spiritual needs of human beings. 

When the nurses enter the room with 
their rolling computer stations, we don't 
see their faces, just the back of the com-
puter screen. The computer affords them 
the ability to accurately track the dosage  
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Brett Robinson 
Catholic News Service 

 
The Theology of  

Technology

Greg Erlandson 
Catholic News Service 
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para aquellos que cumplen 18 años, una edad demasiado 
mayor para el sistema. El informe dice que las personas 
de 18 a 21 años deben recibir ayuda con condiciones de 
vida independientes. 

Stacy Brustin, profesora de derecho, quien también 
es directora de la Clínica de Defensa de Inmigrantes y 
Refugiados de la universidad, escribió el informe. Viajó 
a la frontera sur con estudiantes para brindar ayuda legal 
a migrantes, dijo un comunicado de prensa de la univer-
sidad. 

"Décadas de investigación muestran que los niños 
bajo el cuidado del estado necesitan entornos pequeños, 

parecidos a una familia, para recuperarse del trauma que 
han sufrido", dijo Brustin. "Sin embargo, los niños inmi-
grantes no acompañados sin patrocinadores, muchos de 
los cuales han experimentado violencia extrema en sus 
países de origen y tienen reclamos legales válidos para 
permanecer en los EE. UU., pasan demasiado tiempo en 
entornos grandes y congregados donde corren el riesgo 
de ser traumatizados nuevamente". 

Algunos han experimentado violencia, tráfico, reclu-
tamiento de pandillas, pobreza extrema y desastres natu-
rales en el hogar, "a menudo soportando viajes largos y 
peligrosos en el camino", dijo el comunicado de prensa. 

El informe dice que es probable que continúe el au-
mento de menores no acompañados "dada la violencia, la 
pobreza y los desastres naturales que afectan a los países 
del Triángulo Norte de Honduras, Guatemala y El Salva-

dor", de donde proviene la mayoría de los menores. 
"Estos cambios no solo son en el mejor interés de los 

niños inmigrantes, sino en el mejor interés de nuestro 
país", dijo Brustin. 

"Los niños que hacen (el viaje) sin acompañamiento 
a los Estados Unidos son jóvenes extremadamente inge-
niosos y resistentes", continuó. "Con cuidado, estabilidad 
y estatus legal, pueden hacer contribuciones significati-
vas a nuestra economía y sociedad". 

"Una y otra vez durante nuestras entrevistas", dijo, 
"escuchamos historias de niños no acompañados que, 
cuando fueron colocados con familias de acogida que los 
apoyaban, asistieron a la escuela, adquirieron estatus 
legal y terminaron la escuela secundaria o la universidad, 
obtuvieron empleo, pagaron impuestos y contribuir de 
manera significativa a sus comunidades ".

INFORME 
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Suspected arsons continue at churches across Canada
By The B.C. Catholic Staff  
Catholic News Service 
 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia — More 
churches across Canada have been destroyed or 
damaged by fires that police are describing as sus-
picious or suspected arson. 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police in Morinville, 
Alberta, investigated a fire at St. Jean Baptiste 
Church, a 100-year-old building that went up in 
flames early June 30. 

The fire in Morinville, about 20 miles north of 
Edmonton, is being investigated as arson, Staff Sgt. 
Tom Kalis told Canadian Broadcast Corp. News. 

In a statement, St. Paul Bishop Paul Terrio said, 
"It is with a sad heart that we learn the historic par-
ish church of Morinville burned to the ground early 
this morning." He called for "prayers and support 
for our brothers and sisters of Morinville parish as 
they grieve the loss of their very beautiful and his-
toric parish church." 

Edmonton Archbishop Richard Smith released 
a video message on YouTube in which he called the 
news "heart-rending" and called for prayers for pa-
rishioners of St. Jean Baptiste. He also said the 
archdiocese is working with parish priests and po-
lice on arson prevention protocols. 

The fires occurred as news has emerged of un-
marked graves at former residential schools on 
First Nations lands. About 70% of the government 
schools were run by Catholic religious orders, 
which worked to assimilate the First Nations stu-
dents. A Truth and Reconciliation Commission said 
more than 4,000 students died while attending the 
residential schools, and many of the families never 
heard what happened to them. 

First Nations leaders have condemned the fires. 
Chief Clarence Louie of the Osoyoos Indian Band, 
who is also tribal chair and spokesman for the Oka-
nagan Nation Alliance, told Global News June 27 
he has no doubt the fires were intentionally set. 

"Obviously, it's the same group of people. Why 
did they do it under the cover of darkness? Because 
it's a criminal act and they are criminal," he said. 

On June 21, the Penticton Indian Band con-
demned the burning of two churches on First Na-
tions Land in the South Okanagan area, saying they 
and the Osoyoos Indian Band "are in disbelief and 
anger over these occurrences, as these places of 
worship provided service to members who sought 
comfort and solace in the church." 

Perry Bellegarde, Assembly of First Nations 
national chief, said June 30 the Indigenous way is 
not to burn things down, but, rather, is about build-

ing relationships and 
coming together. 

Some politicians are 
also starting to speak out. 
On Twitter, Alberta Pre-
mier Jason Kenney said 
the burning of the Morin-
ville church "appears to 
be another violent hate 
crime targeting the Catho-
lic community." He said 
the century-old church 
"was the heart of Morin-
ville and a key part of the 
history and spiritual life 
of Alberta's Francophone 
community." 

Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau mentioned the 
church fires, saying: 
"This is not the way to 
go. The destruction of 
places of worship is unac-
ceptable. And it must 
stop." 

RCMP are also inves-
tigating two church fires 
east of Calgary that dam-
aged the Siksika First Na-
tion Catholic Church June 
28 and the Siksika Angli-
can Church June 29. 

In Nova Scotia, police 
are describing a fire as 
"suspicious" after it dam-
aged St. Kateri Tekak-
witha Church on the 
Sipekne'katik First Nation 
grounds northwest of 
Halifax. 

The spate of fires 
began June 21 when fires 
reduced to rubble two his-
toric Catholic churches on First Nations lands in 
the Okanagan area. 

Those fires, which police consider suspicious, 
destroyed Sacred Heart Mission Church on Pentic-
ton Indian Band land and St. Gregory Mission 
Church on Osoyoos Indian Band land. 

Two more Catholic churches on First Nations 
land were then destroyed by fire, while fire dam-
aged an Anglican church on First Nations land in 
northern British Columbia. Police are calling all 
the blazes "suspicious." 

Penticton South Okanagan Similkameen RCMP 
continue investigating June 26 fires that destroyed 
the century-old St. Ann's Catholic Church on the 
Hedley Native Reserve of the Upper Similkameen 
Band and Our Lady of Lourdes Church on the 
Chopaka Native Reserve, Lower Similkameen In-
dian Band, near Osoyoos. 

Lower Similkameen Indian Band Chief Keith 
Crow told CBC that many in the community were 
members at the church and were very upset. 

"I'm angry," he told CBC. "I don't see any posi-
tive coming from this and it's going to be tough."

CNS PHOTO | DIANE BURREL, SOCIAL MEDIA VIA REUTERS

Flames engulf St. Jean Baptiste Church in Morinville, Alberta, June 30, 2021, in this still 
image taken from video obtained from social media. The early morning fire destroyed the 
century-old Catholic church near Edmonton and is being treated as suspicious by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
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and timing of multiple medications, but the screen blocks their 
faces and their humanity. 

Faces can smile and wink and nod to show compassion and 
care, lifting the spirits of a patient who is far more than their 
sickness. The poor and the sick are an image of God and an 
image of the suffering Christ. 

Something as simple as thirst takes two forms in a hospital 
setting. A refreshing glass of water can nourish the body but a 
caring glance or compassionate touch can address a spiritual 
thirst that we all have for human love and contact, especially 
when we are in pain. 

On the last morning of her hospital stay, my loved one asked 
the nurses if they could help her wash up. Her hair and face and 
teeth had not been cleaned in days. They agreed to help her and 
began preparing a basin of soapy water and soaking some soft 
white towels in warm water. 

The nurses gently wiped her face and hands, gave her some 
water and toothpaste to brush with and gently washed her hair. 
All of the technical equipment was turned off and put to the side 
for a moment, a silent witness to the power and beauty of analog 
human compassion. 

- - - 
Robinson is director of communications and Catholic media 

studies at the University of Notre Dame McGrath Institute for 
Church Life.
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eucharistic coherence." 
At the June meeting, after long debate, the 

bishops approved the drafting of the document, which 
will focus on "the Eucharist as a mystery to be be-
lieved, a mystery to be celebrated and a mystery to be 
lived," according to Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of Fort 
Wayne-South Bend, Indiana, chair of the bishops' doc-
trine committee charged with its drafting. 

What has confused matters is that there has been a 
vocal campaign for months to disallow President Joe 
Biden from receiving Communion because of his pol-
icy positions on abortion. 

Such a decision is solely the prerogative of the 
local bishop, however, and President Biden's local 
bishop, Washington Cardinal Wilton D. Gregory, has 
already made it clear that he will not do that. 

Because of this campaign, and because several 
bishops during the June 17 debate mentioned Pres-
ident Biden and abortion as a reason such a document 
is needed, many reporters assume that the planned 
document is an explicit rebuke of President Biden. 

While that debate was wide-ranging, observers 
have noted that another morally serious issue that was 
never mentioned was the death penalty. Although 
there are well-known Catholic politicians and officials 

who continue to support its use, the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church makes it clear that "the death penalty 
is inadmissible because it is an attack on the inviola-
bility and dignity of the person" (No. 2267). 

In retrospect, mention of the death penalty within 
the context of eucharistic consistency debate might 
have made the discussion appear less partisan, re-
minding Catholics that neither of the major parties 
have agendas completely compatible with Catholic 
teaching. 

While abortion is certainly a point of severe con-
flict between some politicians and the church, Bishop 
Rhoades has assured his brothers that the document 
would not be fixated on only one issue, nor would it 
be directed at one class of Catholics, such as pol-
iticians. 

"In a document addressed to all Catholics, it will 
cover the broad range of Catholic social teaching," he 
said. "All of us as Catholics will be able to find our-
selves in this teaching." 

The bishops' debate, civil as it was, made it clear 
there are differing expectations and concerns regard-
ing this document. The challenge for the doctrine 
committee will be to create a document that will unify 
rather than further divide. 

- - - 
Erlandson, director and editor-in-chief of Catho-

lic News Service, can be reached at  
gerlandson@catholicnews.com.
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After laboring for 23 hours, I was exhausted and 
depleted, and a roller coaster of hormonal highs and 
lows made me feel simultaneously in love with my 
baby and completely anxious about caring for him. 

About an hour or so after being wheeled into the 
recovery room, an obstetrician I had never met, just 
one of the many visitors who stopped by, came to ask 
me what method of birth control I would like to be sent 
home with. 

Perhaps I was naive or perhaps I was coming off 
strong medication, but either way, I was stunned. I 
couldn't think of a less opportune or appropriate time 
to talk to a woman about preventing another pregnancy 
than after she had just delivered a baby. 

There are, of course, sound and valid reasons to 
delay subsequent pregnancies, not the least urgent of 
which include the mother's physical recovery and the 
care of the new baby. But the 180-degree turn in medi-
cal care — from medicine aimed at welcoming life to 
artificial means of suppressing it — happened all too 
quickly for my taste. 

In our society, there is a push to make "reproduc-
tive health care" as widely available as possible. 

I'd be all for it, if that meant providing better pre-
natal and postpartum care to mothers, educating 
women of childbearing age about their fertility and 

pregnancy, helping local communities support mothers 
throughout all stages of child development, and in-
creasing social and psychological support networks for 
women who struggle through the very intense process 
of matrescence. 

Unfortunately, we know that this is not what ac-
cess to reproductive health care means. And with the 
birth rate falling fast, it doesn't look promising for 
women who do bring children into the world to receive 
the support and services they need. But that doesn't 
have to be the end of the story. 

The church has historically and repeatedly set the 
standard of excellence in many fields and areas in our 
society. This is a space in which the church — espe-
cially its lay members — can do the same. 

Parishes, schools, universities, health care systems 
and social services under the church's leadership and 
care could pull together and create a comprehensive 
"motherhood movement" that sustains and strengthens 
mothers and encourages women who are contemplat-
ing it but fearful of it. 

"To be a mother is a great treasure," said Pope 
Francis. "Mothers, in their unconditional and sacrificial 
love for their children, are the antidote to individual-
ism; they are the greatest enemies against war." Maybe 
this month in which we contemplate the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary would be a good time to get started. 

- - - 
Elise Italiano Ureneck is a communications con-

sultant and a columnist for Catholic News Service.
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law, which forbids abortions beginning at 16 weeks 
— except in the case of a medical emergency for the 
mother, or a severe fetal abnormality incompatible 
with continued survival for the child. 

Does it create an "undue burden" on women's 
ability to obtain an abortion in that state? Here are 
some facts to consider: 

First, 96% of abortions in the U.S. are performed 
before the 16th week. 

Second, Mississippi has only one abortion clinic 
now — and it only performs abortions up to the 16th 
week, presumably because at that time the procedure 
becomes more complicated and more dangerous for 
women. (The clinic's physicians commute there from 
other states, as no Mississippi doctor wants to work 
there.) 

Third, in 2007 the Supreme Court already 
upheld a ban on a particular abortion procedure even 
before viability. That "partial-birth abortion" method 
kills the child when he or she is mostly outside the 
womb. The court observed that "a fetus is a living or-
ganism while within the womb, whether or not it is 
viable outside the womb," and said the ban expresses 
"respect for the dignity of human life." 

Regardless, some warn that by upholding the 
Mississippi law, banning abortions that are now legal 
but not available, the court would usher in a Dark 
Age of disregard for women's freedom. 

Weighed against this sweeping claim is that 
"quite recognizable" human baby, waiting to see if 
the rest of us are willing to set even modest limits to 
the taking of innocent human life. 

- - - 
Doerflinger worked for 36 years in the Secretar-

iat of Pro-Life Activities of the U.S. Conference of 
Catholic Bishops. He writes from Washington state.
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Algunos que apoyan el aborto afir-
man que la Enmienda Hyde es racista. De 
hecho, es todo lo contrario. La industria 
del aborto en este país se dirige despro-
porcionadamente a las personas de color 
y reduce sustancialmente los nacimientos 
de mujeres de color en un grado mucho 
mayor que los nacimientos de otras mu-
jeres. Las mujeres afroamericanas e his-
panas tienen muchos más abortos como 
porcentaje del total en este país que sus 
porcentajes representativos en la pobla-
ción estadounidense. Las clínicas de 
aborto en los Estados Unidos están ubica-
das de manera desproporcionada en ve-
cindarios de minorías o cerca de ellos.(4) 
Dado que la Enmienda Hyde tiene el 
efecto de reducir el número de abortos en 

general, está protegiendo a los niños no 
nacidos de color que están despropor-
cionadamente amenazados por el aborto. 

Por muchos años como senador de 
los Estados Unidos, Joe Biden apoyó la 
Enmienda Hyde. Sin embargo, en junio 
de 2019, como candidato de presidente 
que enfrentaba una presión considerable 
de los partidarios del aborto, revirtió su 
posición anterior y pidió la eliminación 
de la Enmienda Hyde. El presupuesto del 
año fiscal 2022 que presentó reciente-
mente al Congreso no incluye la En-
mienda Hyde. Aunque hay varios 
aspectos de su propuesta de presupuesto 
que apuntan a ayudar a las personas vul-
nerables, su propuesta les quita la protec-
ción previa a los seres humanos más 
vulnerables de todos -- aquellos que están 
creciendo en el útero. 

Debido a que la política de salvar 
vidas de la Enmienda Hyde se encuentra 

ahora bajo una grave amenaza de rever-
sión, este es un momento crítico para que 
los estadounidenses de pro-vida permitan 
que nuestras voces sean escuchadas. La 
Enmienda Hyde y políticas similares se 
enfrentan ahora a la amenaza más grave a 
su existencia desde que se promulgaron. 

Animo a todos a que firmen una peti-
ción para salvar la Enmienda Hyde. Esta 
petición se puede encontrar en www.no-
taxpayerabortion.com. Se enviará a los 
miembros del Congreso y su personal. Se 
insta al Congreso a asegurar que la En-
mienda Hyde y todos los créditos pilotos 
de salvamento similares permanezcan en 
vigor durante el 117º Congreso y más 
allá. La petición dice: “No obligar a los 
estadounidenses a subsidiar la muerte de 
inocentes. Oponerse a cualquier proyecto 
de ley, incluido cualquier proyecto de ley 
de asignaciones, que amplíe la financia-
ción del aborto por parte de los contribu-

yentes de impuestos.”  
El mes de julio de 2021 es un mo-

mento crítico para la consideración de 
este asunto por parte del Congreso de los 
Estados Unidos. Comparta el mensaje. 
No se debería obligar a los estadouni-
denses a subvencionar la eliminación de 
vidas humanas inocentes. 

  
1. Michael J. New, “Addendum to 

Hyde@40,” Charlotte Lozier Institute, 21 
de julio de 2020. 

2. Guttmacher Institute, “State Fund-
ing of Abortions Under Medicaid,” 1 de 
septiembre de 2020. 

3. “¿Apoya o se opone a la En-
mienda Hyde?,” Encuesta de YouGov 
2016. 

4. Willis L. Krumholz, “Sí, Planned 
Parenthood se dirige y daña a las mu-
jeres de color pobres,” The Federalist, 
18 de febrero de 2016.
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low-income women in this country, in-
cluding women of color.(3) 

Some supporters of abortion claim 
that the Hyde Amendment is racist. Ac-
tually, the opposite is true. The abortion 
industry in this country disproportionately 
targets people of color and substantially 
reduces births to women of color to a 
much greater extent than births to other 
women. African American and Hispanic 
women have far more abortions as a per-
centage of the total in this country than 
their representative percentages in the 
U.S. population. Abortion clinics in the 
U.S. are disproportionately located in or 
near minority neighborhoods.(4) Since 

the Hyde Amendment has the effect of re-
ducing the number of abortions in gen-
eral, it is protecting unborn children of 
color who are disproportionately threat-
ened by abortion. 

For many years as a U.S. senator, Joe 
Biden supported the Hyde Amendment. 
However, in June 2019, as a candidate for 
president facing considerable pressure 
from abortion supporters, he reversed his 
previous position and called for the elimi-
nation of the Hyde Amendment. The fis-
cal year 2022 budget that he recently 
presented to Congress does not include 
the Hyde Amendment. While there are 
several aspects of his budget proposal that 
aim to help vulnerable people, his pro-
posal takes away the prior protection of 
the most vulnerable human beings of all – 
those who are growing in the womb. 

Because the life-saving policy of the 
Hyde Amendment is now under grave 
threat of reversal, this is a critical moment 
for pro-life Americans to let our voices be 
heard. The Hyde Amendment and similar 
policies are now facing the most serious 
threat to their existence since being 
enacted. 

I encourage everyone to sign a peti-
tion to save the Hyde Amendment. This 
petition can be found at  
www.notaxpayerabortion.com. It will be 
sent to members of Congress and their 
staffs. It urges Congress to ensure that the 
Hyde Amendment and all similar life-sav-
ing appropriations riders remain in place 
during the 117th Congress and beyond. 
The petition says, “Do not force Ameri-
cans to subsidize the taking of innocent 
life. Oppose any bill, including any ap-

propriations bill, that expands taxpayer 
funding of abortion.” 

The month of July 2021 is a critical 
moment in the consideration of this 
matter by the U.S. Congress. Spread the 
word. Americans should not be made to 
subsidize the taking of innocent human 
life. 

 
1. Michael J. New, “Addendum to 

Hyde@40,” Charlotte Lozier Institute, 
July 21, 2020. 

2. Guttmacher Institute, “State Fund-
ing of Abortions Under Medicaid,” Sept. 
1, 2020. 

3. “Do you support or oppose the 
Hyde Amendment?,” YouGov 2016 Poll. 

4. Willis L. Krumholz, “Yes, Planned 
Parenthood Targets and Hurts Poor Black 
Women,” The Federalist, Feb. 18, 2016.
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difíciles, la valentía de los trabajadores esenci-
ales, el trabajo inspirador de los científicos y el 
personal médico, la adaptabilidad de las familias 
y la creatividad de los creyentes para seguir 
practicando su fe, entre muchas otras. 

El regreso a la normalidad nos pide también 
reconocer nuestras fallas. La pandemia reveló lo 
fragmentada que está no sólo nuestra sociedad 
sino también nuestra propia iglesia, gracias en 
gran parte al veneno de la polarización ideológ-
ica que lleva a muchos a sacrificar al bien 
común con demasiada facilidad para avanzar in-
tereses particulares. 

Ciertamente muchas realidades disfuncion-
ales de nuestra sociedad y de nuestra iglesia 
precedían esta crisis global de salud. Sin em-
bargo, la pandemia dejó entrever que mucho de 
lo que consideramos como normal no lo es o no 
debería serlo, y tenemos que confrontar las im-
plicaciones de saber dicha verdad. 

El regreso a la normalidad exige que nos 
preguntemos: ¿A qué tipo de normalidad quere-
mos regresar? 

Antes de la pandemia, muchas de nuestras 
comunidades católicas exhibían una gran difi-
cultad para ser comunidades verdaderamente 
abiertas a acoger a la población hispana. Muchos 
de nuestros agentes pastorales no encontraban el 
valor para confrontar sin ambigüedad el pecado 
del racismo en sus homilías y actividades. 

Muchos católicos se dejaron arrastrar por 
discursos que trataban a los inmigrantes, los re-
fugiados y los pobres como amenazas. Otros se 
encontraban muy cómodos con discursos que se 
quedaban cortos afirmando la vida y la dignidad 
de toda persona humana, desde el momento de 
la concepción hasta la muerte natural. 

Por décadas, nuestra iglesia ha visto cómo 
millones de jóvenes católicos y sus familias se 
alejan de nuestras comunidades. Parece que per-
dimos la capacidad de conectar con ellos y que 
no ofrecemos respuestas satisfactorias a sus in-
terrogantes y preocupaciones. Los católicos de-
sean mucho más que ir a Misa en nuestros 
templos. 

Si el regresar a la normalidad significa reg-
resar a lo que era el statu quo de antes de la pan-
demia, creo que hay poco apetito para ello, 
especialmente entre los jóvenes. Si hacerlo exige 
ignorar las lecciones aprendidas durante la cri-
sis, el sufrimiento y lo que perdieron aquellas 
personas cuyas vidas no serán "normales" otra 
vez, entonces no quiero ser parte de esa normali-
dad. 

Invito a agentes pastorales, educadores, pa-
dres de familia y otros católicos a que en los si-
guientes meses tengamos conversaciones 
abiertas y críticas sobre lo que significa volver a 
la normalidad, y a crear espacios para ello. No 
perdamos la esta oportunidad para acompañar-
nos mutuamente. 

- - - 
Ospino es profesor de teología y educación 

religiosa en Boston College.
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que nuestras naciones vecinas 
estén libres también. El presidente 
Joe Biden recientemente apoyó la 
iniciativa de la Organización Mun-
dial del Comercio que permitiría la 
renuncia de patentes para que cada 
nación produjera sus vacunas, pero 
las empresas farmacéuticas se 
oponen porque puede reducir su 
ganancia. 

"El derecho de billones de per-
sonas a través del mundo, de ad-
quirir la vacuna … es más 
importante", el Instituto de Esper-
anza Fronteriza aboga. 

Si Dios permitió que la pan-
demia azotara al planeta para enfa-
tizar que la humanidad necesita 
unirse en causa común, debemos 
admitir que mucho queda por 
hacer. La ganancia no es la cues-
tión. "Pues ¿De qué le sirve a uno 
ganar el mundo, si pierde su vida"? 
(Marcos 8:36) 

Las fronteras son crisoles, re-
tando nuestros valores y nuestra fe. 
Pero el modo de crecer siempre ha 
sido ir allende de ellas. En 
"Ulises", el poeta Alfred, Lord 
Tennyson escribió: "Venid, amigos 

míos, no es demasiado tarde para 
buscar un mundo nuevo". 

Durante los años he visto mu-
chas vidas trasformadas en la fron-
tera, entre ellas la de Francisco 
Alarcón, un jubilado cartero de El 
Paso que fundo una misión en el 
basurero de Ciudad Juárez, la de 
una doctora mexicana San Juana 
Mendoza-Bruce y su esposo, Car-
los, profesor en la Universidad Es-
tatal de Nuevo México en Las 
Cruces que fundaron y ayudaban 
con financias, y las de misioneros 
laicos de Maryknoll y otros vol-
untarios. 

Para Kay Spinella y su esposo, 
de Boerne, Texas, una visita a la 
frontera cambió su vida. Vivian en 
la casa de sus sueños, con cinco 
dormitorios y cinco baños, uno 
para cada uno de sus hijos, piscina, 
y jacuzzi. Seis semanas después de 
ir a Ciudad Juárez con varias fam-
ilias de su parroquia, San Pedro, 
vendieron su casa elegante y con-
struyeron una más pequeña. La 
parroquia entones empezó a dar 
becas a 30 alumnos para pudieran 
continuar su educación allende el 
grado seis. 

Como dice el presidente 
Biden: "Hay que optar por gran-
deza".

SANDOVAL 
 
Continúa de Página 17
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the Constitution and obeys the law; respects the national flag 
and all it represents; knows and recites the Pledge of Allegiance; 
knows and sings/recites The National Anthem; respects the dig-
nity of other citizens and lives in harmony with them, as well as 
with immigrants, migrants, and refugees; makes positive con-
tributions to the public life of the country at all levels, including 
critiquing those in public office and addressing injustices; re-
spects and assists law enforcement agents; defends the integrity 
of the country, which includes defending our borders; votes 
when of age; pays taxes; and does honest and productive work. 

We are aware of excesses of patriotism that we see in the 
news and read online and in social media. Stephen Nathanson, 
in his book Sketch of a Reasonable Form of Patriotism, lists the 
following excesses: "a belief in the superiority of one’s country, 
a desire for dominance over other countries, an exclusive con-
cern for one's country, no constraints on the pursuit of one’s 
country's goals, and automatic support of one’s country's mili-
tary policies." 

It is timely to consider the implications of patriotism for 
Americans in light of our current situation with millions of ille-
gal immigrants, as well as legal immigrants, migrants, and refu-
gees. In 2016 the International Organization for Migration 
issued the document The Responsibilities and Obligations of 
Migrants Towards Host Countries, which states "Successful in-
tegration … is a two-way process that involves the mutual adap-
tation of migrants and the host society, as well as equality and 
reciprocity of rights and obligations. It implies a sense of obli-
gation and respect for a core set of values — such as rule of law 
— that bind migrants and their host communities to a common 
purpose." In summary, it is the obligation of migrants and refu-
gees to observe the laws and regulations of their host countries. 
In turn, it is the obligation of the host country to respect the 
basic human rights of migrants and refugees, with the under-
standing that the host country has the right of expulsion for 
those who entered illegally and those who have broken other 
laws.   

As an obligation of good citizenship and as Catholic Chris-
tians, we are to respect the dignity of other citizens as well as 
immigrants, migrants, and refugees. Patriotism is a unifying fac-
tor in maintaining the integrity, rights, and freedoms of our 
country that attract immigrants, migrants, and refugees. 

The Catholic Thing online post on July 4, 2016, entitled 
"Patriotism," with ideas taken from a 1938 address by then-
Father Fulton J. Sheen, reminds us that "true Americanism is the 
belief in the freedom of man as a divine derivative. … A democ-
racy needs religion. … Democracy has to rely not on force, but 
on freedom and liberty. But freedom and liberty are inseparable 
from responsibility, and responsibility is inseparable from con-
science, and conscience is inseparable from religion. It is our 
solemn duty as Catholics, therefore, to be conscious of our duty 
to America, and to preserve its freedom by preserving its faith in 
God." 

In our families, parishes, and Catholic schools, let us be 
mindful that formation in Christ as faithful Catholics implies 
taking responsibility to preserve our country's rights and free-
doms by preserving its faith in God. Forming our children and 
teens in the Christian faith is forming them in the virtue of pie-
tas — dutifulness — to God and his church, to family, and to 
our country. Our faith obligates us to be responsible, patriotic 
citizens. 

  
"Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people 

whom he has chosen as his inheritance."  
Psalms 33:12-22, RSVCE 

 
“If my people who are called by my name humble them-

selves, and pray and seek my face, and turn from their wicked 
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin 
and will heal their land.”  

2 Chronicles 7:14, RSVCE 
- - - 

Father Knick Knickerbocker is a retired priest of the Dio-
cese of San Angelo, ordained under the Pastoral Provision 
which allows for the reception of married former Episcopalian 
priests into the Catholic Church. He and his wife, Sandie, write 
a monthly column for the West Texas Angelus.

KNICKERBOCKERS 
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husband, Paolo's elder brother, who found them together in an 
intimate embrace.  

Still in the throes of the courtly love tradition, Dante (the 
pilgrim, i.e., the character portrayed in the poem, not the au-
thor) pities the couple and asks them to tell their story. 

Francesca replies by recounting how they were together 
reading the story of Lancelot and Guinevere and their first 
adulterous kiss, which moved her and Paolo to do the same. It 
was in this adulterous embrace that they were sent to the after-
life. 

Though Dante, the pilgrim, swoons with pity over the lov-
ers at the end of their tale, Dante, the poet, we must remember, 
is the one depicting them in hell. It is easy to miss this con-
demnation if one reads Francesca's words without sufficient at-
tention. 

She tells Dante: "Love, that can quickly seize the gentle 
heart, / took hold of him because of the fair body / taken from 
me — how that was done still wounds me. / Love, that releases 
no beloved from loving, / took hold of me so strongly through 
his beauty / that, as you see, it has not left me yet" (Canto V, 
100-105). 

Though the words are beautiful (and they echo the love po-
etry Dante himself once wrote), they reveal a spiritual blind-
ness that is (for Dante) damnable. 

First the love is depicted in only physical terms; she states 
outright that her lover was drawn to her "because of the fair 
body / taken from me," and she herself fell in love "through his 
beauty" — no other reasons given. 

Second, she seems to blame love for their adultery, not her 
own or her lover's choices, for she says, "Love, that releases no 
beloved from loving / took hold of me so strongly ... / that, as 
you see, it has not left me yet." She portrays herself as a vic-
tim, as if she had no choice whether to act on such a temptation 

toward an illicit love or not. 
To Dante the pilgrim, and to the reader, their situation is 

deeply tragic, but the kind of love they represent is something 
that Dante the poet is teaching the reader (and perhaps himself) 
to reject. (I discuss this scene with Francesca in more detail in 
an article in Logos: A Journal of Catholic Thought and Culture 
(Vol. 10, No. 1, Winter 2007, 32-56). 

As the poem goes on, and the sins (and sinners) become 
uglier and even grotesque, Dante the pilgrim learns to reject 
sin in them and, most important, in himself. 

Rather than reading the Inferno as a vengeful gossip col-
umn in which Dante uses his poetic gifts to punish his enemies, 
it is more fruitful to read it as a condemnation of sin itself, 
which is the first step on the road to salvation that Virgil is 
opening up for Dante. 

Dante and Virgil proceed through hell to its deepest pit in 
Canto XXXIV, where Satan is frozen in a block of ice. Dante's 
point is clear — while the upper levels of hell are hot, where 
sins like lust and anger are being punished, the deepest part of 
hell and the source of evil is cold, rendering Satan, in fact, im-
movable in a block of ice frozen by the motion of his own bat-
like wings. 

Satan is ugly (like the sins Dante has seen are shown in-
creasingly to be), and his three faces (in parody of the Trinity) 
each has an open mouth chewing a sinner: Brutus, Cassius, and 
Judas with his head in the central mouth of Satan. 

After seeing Satan, the poets seem to descend his flank, 
only to find he now appears upside down. Having seen and re-
jected sin and its source, the first step in repentance, Dante is 
ready to move on to the next stage of grace — the Purgatorio. 

- - - 
Nancy Enright is a professor of English at Seton Hall Uni-

versity, where she is the director of the university core curricu-
lum. She is the author of Catholic Literature and Film: 
Incarnational Love and Suffering and Community: A Reader 
for Writers, as well as numerous articles on issues related to 
theology and literature.

ENRIGHT 
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Zelo zelatus sum pro Domino Deo exercituum  
With zeal have I been zealous for the Lord God of Hosts  1 Kings 

Dear brothers & sisters in Christ, 
Now, more than ever, our Priests need our prayers & support!! 

Would you be willing to step up to spiritually adopt one of our 
dear Priests, through Project Vianney 2022? 

If so, would you please commit to offer up the Most  
Holy Rosary and/or the Chaplet of Divine Mercy EVERYDAY 
for your adopted Priest, from July 16 (Feast of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel)  
Then once a week before a Tabernacle, offer up a Holy Hour of 
Intercession for his Priestly Vocation, his sanctification and all of his spiritual/physical needs. 

Our 60+ Priests need 7 Prayer Warriors each, to spiritually adopt them (one person for each day 
of the week to do a Holy Hour of Intercession).  Can you encourage others to sign up as well? 

To get a Priest assigned to you and for more information (including his birthday + ordination 
date to mail him a card with your spiritual bouquet of prayers offered up for him), please contact 
us ASAP!  Thanks and God bless you for your love and support for our dear Priests! 

At your service and for the glory of Christ our King and our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 

Faustino & Cora Rodriguez 
432-638-9299

tinorodriguez777@gmail.com 

If He ask much of you, it is because He knows you can give much -St. John Paul II 

The priest is not a priest for himself; he does not give himself absolution; he does not administer the 
Sacraments to himself.  He is not for himself, he is for you   -St. John Vianney (Patron of Parish Priests) 
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